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WE IZZm’S LAST mTHE NÏWS OF THE OLD WORLD
theempire and to protect the tnvaluaVe blessings 
of peace which he hopes will be long preserved.IPSSëiËÉi

æsfis ÆggSg&c
mediately after the accident, charged 
criminal carelessness. The passenger t 
was lust stopping at the station, when it was 
ran totes»*, great force by the switch 
engine.

THE OFFICE HOG. HATH LÜKS EYmiHEBS.that Mr. Ross had had bit share of office and 
honors and was already a rich man worth 
$100,000 clear The Globe replied that he was 
a “ poor man.” The Work! then asked one 
of the commercial agendas to «apply a re
port as to his worth and the reply was 
“ $90,000 at least,” all in “ good staff.” ,

$ The Virtue of Frugality.
As Treasurer of the Province Mr. Rosa was 

expected to live in Toronto. So he did. But 
he took no house. He joined Hon. 
A. H Hardy in running thé “ministerial 
ranch” In the Parliament Building?. He 
fitted up a bedroom under a stairway, 
brought a bed down from Goderich, got his 

__ J meals from the housekeeper (porridge every
The Splendid Showing of CoL and Hon. I morning, so Brother Boyle says lie was-, in- 

A. M. Bons in this Respect-Twenty. I formed by Brother O’Brien), his coals out of 
“ Pen,1°ner °" H™""-

* irteen Years on the Province—And I club, his board and lodging must have cost 
Now Billeted on the County of York I him $2.50 a week! 
for Life-looking After His So..-Are Mr:_Ro“ k itljl acting traumrer also
—, . " “__ _ I county court clerk, and still a lodger m the
There Any More Office Hog* Either at | little foom under tbe stairs. Mr/H*My in

tends, however, to “warn" him out.
A Thrifty Paymaster.

Another instance of his thrift : When pay-

1

TBE BATE OF BIB EXECUTION N01 
DEEIÜ IT ELI ASCERTAINED.

ME, CHAMBERLAIN TALKS AT BIR
MINGHAM.

A SABBATH OF SADNESS, BUFFER
ING AND DEATH. BANIAN’S FOIN I. n! Greedy Politicians Who Want 

Both Honors and Office
Somebody Must be Responsible for its Uek 

of Condition and Want of Attractions.
Editor World: I have read two para

graphs in The World on this subject. The 
first pointed out that little was made of this 
favored spot, and derided the inadequate 
provisions made for its adornment and utili
zation. The second seemed to be an intima
tion that you did not blame the ferry com
pany for the existing state of things because 11er still takes great pride in his personal ap- 
theHanlan* were equally responsible. pearanoe and dresses himself with care and

u\ira ^peanut who is to blame. They do not pro-1 regular, as everything is done at the prison
on time. Since his incarceration he has

with Ho Newspaper Representatives Except 
Managers of the United and Associated 
Press to be Admitted—No Legal Intel, 
ference Now Will Avail—Rumors of ■ 
Reprieve.

Auburn, Aug. 8.—As the time for the 
execution of the murderer draws
near interest in the case is renewed. Kemm

Lord Stanley Says British Subjects Must 
and Will Be Protected the World Over 
—The Dunlo Dilemma—Cholera’s Ter
rible Ravages at Mecca—Turkish 
Cruelty to Armenian Prisoners.

Birmingham, Aug. 8.—Joseph Chamber- 
lain In a speech here last night said the Gov
ernment had made a tactical mistake in in
troducing the Licensing bill during a session 
crowded with business. The intentions of 
the Government were good and their pro
posals were reasonable and beneficent and 
the Government bad been balked by the un
expected hostility of temperance fanatics 
and above all by the unexpected development 
of a party spirit that sought every occasion 
to damage the Government In power. 
He questioned the sincerity of the Glad- 
stonians and Parnellitee In the stand they 
had taken on the subject and said he saw no
thing to discourage the Unioniste. The Gov
ernment, he assorted, had conducted its ad
ministrative work with singular good fortune 
and success, and said it had raised England’s 
influence higher than it had been for many 
years. The Opposition did not dare to im
pugn the foreign policy of the Ministry. * 
ridiculed Mr. Gladstone for raising a “No 
Popery" cry regarding the mission of Gen. 
Simmons.

1*trainAHrakemen Killed While Coupling Cars—
A Supposed Suicide Dies in an Operat
ing Chair—Gashed Hie Throat With 
a Piece of Glass - Probably Fatal 
Pall.

Coroner Powell will this afternoon hold 
an inquest on the body of Thomas Butler of 
Bero’s Hotel, Dundae-Queen-streete. Butler 
last evening called In to see Dr. Wallwln,
Simcoe-Klchmond-streets, under whose treat
ment he had been for some weeks past. He 
was undergoing an operation when the doc
tor saw that he had lapsed into a state of 
come. He at once summoned Dr. Primrose 
in consultation, but their united effort* 
failed to restore Butler to consciousness, death 
taking place about 9X Dr. Wallwln informed 
Coroner Powell, who decided to hold an in
quest in Bero’s Hotel at 8X P-m. to-day. The 
deceased is a brother-in-law of the proprie
tor. Drs. Teekey and Wilberforce will make 
the post mortem and the contents of the 
stomach will be analysed. It it supposed 
that the deceased, who bad been seriously ill
MaM^rÆyZlTouTof M," iTh. Political Crl.t. Conti-u.s-Th. Press 
misery. The dead man was unmarried. | Mauled.

-nTrn,0 nmmnr I Buenos Ayrbs, Aug. 8.—The political PORTER 8 * SUICIDE. I crisis continues. Dr R. J. Carcano, Director-
General of Posts and Telegraphs, has re-

AND APPOINTMENTS FOR REUTIYES Fèll Under the Wheels.
Delhi, Aug. 8.-M. J. McLaughlin, form

erly of Delhi, was killed by falling under the 
wheels of an engine on the Northern Pacific 
Railway at Pasco, Wash., last week. He 
was formerly an operator at Oakville and 
Jarvis on the Grand Trunk Railway He 
was a brakeman on the Northern Pacific, 
and after closing a switch went to jump on 
the locomotive when he slipped and fell 
under the wheels.

\

not cate one solitary 
peanut who is to blame. They do not pro- 
lose to add to their afflictions by searching 
ihe title to the property at the registry office, lived on food from the warden’s kitchen

So wonder! Edward Hanlan is said t* be “ver been tick enough to require the atten
tas owner and his brother John the lessee of tion of Dr. Sawyer, the prison physician, al- 
the hotel, and presumably of the platforms, though he was indisposed about a week ago, 
The stranger within their gates doesn’t J suffering from a cold and stomach trouble, 
care, and those who know might 
that the lees said about tbe title the

4/

)Soared but Not Hurt* 
Gheenport, L.I., Aug. 8.—The steamer 

Sunshine, plying between Hartford and New 
London and Greenport and Sag Harbor, L.I., 
struck on a rock off Orient Point, LI., at 
8.50 p.m. yesterday. She hivi 200 passengers 
aboard and the wildest confusion prevailed 
for a time. Nobody was hurt

ARGENTINE’S REVOLUTION.

Toronto or at Ottawa f
The New York papers have been writing 

up the “ Great American Hog," not the por- 
cine product of Illinois and the west, but the master for Whitehead upon the construction
hog human, who takes two seats in a railway ?fjf10,B1“flf?1? * Buron

„ V . ... . ■ ___ Goderich it is said that he was ‘always the<Kr when it is full of passengers, uses two lbort ilD pay Ing-harély qver had change
stools on the deck of the crowded steamer, I to p,y the men Infidl. 
and is constantly on the grab for himself and I The Hon. A. M. also, for many years, drew 
always Indifferent as to others. The World I his pay as colonel of the 38d battalion volun-

. type o1 ptiitidan -ho f— icl™ hi. b-d r&)uirwi (w 
that the public are bound to keep him In 
office, In public honors, in pickings, not only

suffering from a cold and stomach troubla 
He has fully recovered from the effect* at 

but, as The Perry Company gets and I sup-1the 001(1 “d Keeper McNaughton says he 
pose “divvies up" the $100 accruing from the I never was in better health than at present, 
carriage of 1000 people, they must be held Warden Dureton said yesterday that he had
responsible by that thousand people jor what not teen the condemned man in 10 days and
is found at Han Ian’s Point. Nobody else is M t,„_—„„ u.j ___a r—paid, and nobody else therefore is responsible evidently relaxed he*
to the public. U Mr. Gooderham had ac- labors with him, as she says she has not vis* 
quired the ferry license it is known that he ted him in several days, 
would also have possessed and therefore con- It is probable that the execution will be 
trolled the Point. If the Point is now cheap managed very differently next week than tl 
and nasty, and wholly inadequate and ridi- would have been if the murderer had beau 
culous as Toronto’s beat summer evening electrocuted under his previous sentence, 

British Subjects Will Be Protected. resort, is Edward Hanlan to blame ! He is Warden Dureton says there will be a change 
London, Aug. 2.—The agitation over the now trying with very doubtful success to in the personnel of the witnesses ami be will 

Behring Sea disputeh suosidsA Great make, ajivingas ‘a Ta^sp^r^tS
Britain, having declared her attitude, is “e#tr^1 troupe It may be presumed personal invitations will probably be sent to 
apparently not anxious to say any more there(ore that he is not a capitalist: and his I Walter P. Philips, manager of the United 
about the matter. The Times asserts that brother is not rated a millionaire. Press, and William Henry Smith of the Asa»
"Behring Bea, outside the three-mile Umtt, Is It therefore devolves on The Ferry Com- elated Press. These gentlemen will not be

Ushedri^hW’ “ fa^wMMd ramor^of A NEW ENGLAND SEAFORT. ta»iv«of the aseocUtions, cannot be worked
toMbln^ronb^tiv totb^ilbaî CanadUn Pwl^ekln, It Through Warden Dureton my.
tojuimiw. wiüre^inTtheVorth Pacific, the New York, Boston * Providence. there waTS^LoriLMd* it is nrobable that
crulseramav ^veV^on tor “‘ft MoNTRKXL’ Aug' 3~lt b ru™OTedth»t the hour of elocution will ‘Lknownty

»lil vT nr^ted the Bo»ton & Maine U after the New York‘ the representatives in advance. It is not 
aa tone as^thevTTæo^reè mUehtway’frcm Boston & Providence. The most startling probable that the execution will take place 
Amerfean an! R™ia^tortto^ “ Ve have feature of the oontempUted deal is the Wore Tu^sy and lt u^y not occur until
no quarrel with the United States,” said Lord published statement that the backers of <*>• Th. death-deafinv armarato. i. not vet inStanley of Aldertoy at a dipnerlast Thure- Boston S Maine are the Canadian Pacific. ^ ÎTSKen frt^tiS
^ wÜrPl'ovir0!^ thi'exer1 This line desires a New England seaport boxes in which it was brought back from
Jdil1 S thaî^îî^n? rivhtl " A ^irom^nt terminus whence a line of steamers could Daunemora Prison, where it was taken to MU

m«î.nhiJntlai?tLrfSÏ,fr«doAeJid ^“the be ran to New York. As the Boston & Maine Chapleau, the Plattsburgh man, whose sen-
a now reaches to Worcester over the old Wor- tence was commuted. The work of putting 

Jmjîiîan mrmnnnlv to cester & Nasdua, the Providence & Woroes- the machinery in position is not much, how- 
mortis tor Dt,hB mir ter division of the New York, Providence & ever, and can be done in a fraction of a day.

SÏL’o? rabiMtoto Boston, could It be obtained, would furnish the The execution will take place In the room
8 subjects to Canedian Pacific uninterrupted communies- next to Kemmler’s cell 

rabmit to that monopoly. tion between Montreal and Providence.
swuwui h. Turk. The Providence & Worcester, together with
Tortured Dy Turks. the .Concord and some western roads, have

London, Aug. 2.—A special correspondent long membere of the Canadian Pacific 
of The Daily News has succeeded in ob- despatch line. The merging of the New York, 
tabling admission to the Turkish prison at Providence & Boston in the Boston & Maine electric apparatus for the execution of 
TT.irob « town nf Rnrnncan Tnr- would mean the control of the Stonington Kemmler, says that the Attorney-General

steamship Company’s fine fleet by the latter bas advised Warden Dureton that if the 
’“J- „He tomidthat the building «mtoined corporation, as the road owns a controlling Westinghouse Company enjoins him from 
149 cells, which were occupied by loll pri- interest in the boat*. | n-ing their dynamo for the execution he
soners, or over twelve to a cell. As a rule ----------------------------— should give bonds and then go on and use the
the unfortunate victims are sent there to be SHOT JIT BIB MISTRESS. dynamo. The operators who are to witness
confined from one to ten years each, but —— the execution are to be invited to appear at
so great are their sufferings arising from A British Columbia Murder-The End of the prison on Tuesday morning, but Superin- 
the barbarity of their keepers and the total Illicit Love. , I tendent Barnes will not tell when the eXMp
disregard by the latter of all sanitary laws, Victoria, B.C., Aug. 8.—It was reported tion is to take place.

2* “toe ’^-respondent here this morning that murder tod been , No Beprt.vo Yet Astod Iw.
disoovereJ nearly1» «core of poor^wretchez committed during the night atCabble Hill Albany, Aug. 2.—Many rumors are flying
panting for air and starving for food, having Station on the Island Railway between here concerning Gov. Hill’s interposition ia
in the way of the latter nothing but bread and Nanaimo. The victim was a rancher K-half of Kemmler. but the Governor de- 
and water. The greater number were stark named Joseph Dougan, who was shot he has had any interview with

a.-ja,arS3gtgtfg
pees, were those whom Turkish tyranny had times before attempted to |cill Dongan, .for 1°"1‘ _________
singled out for special barbarity. In order to whom she deserted her husband a few years wants To Live as Long a. Possible, 
force confessions, which confessions would ego, and she has been arrested. N-w Vonx. Auv A—The Tribune’s Amhave proved useful to those In power, the aid An inquest was held to-dav, the jury re- **-- -■ .
of the ant is called in. These insects are kept turning a verdict of manslaughter. burn epeoial says. Kemmler passed a quiet
in small boxes tor toe purpose, and 60 of ------ —------------------------ Sunday in his cell, eating little and speaking
them are placed at one time on toe naked The Dominion’s Merchant Marine. only when spoken to. He tot asked to be 
body of the prisoner whom it is desired to Ottawa. Auk 2.—The report on shipping allowed to live as long aa possible and latorture. It. is also customary to chain men ^ h glh Denartment of Marine worrying lest there be any hitah In
all day in the scorching sun in such a way j°*t ^ the working of the electrical iKara-
f.Vi.t. they are unable to move. shows that the total number of vessels re- ^ which will cause him torture. “There

maiming on toe registry books of the Domin- ia. however, no danger of that, for the last 
JæAj Dunlo as Venus. I ion Dec. 81, 1889, including old and new test showed a tension of 1200 volt», Kemmler

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Belle Bilton, or Lady vessels—sailing vessels, steamers and bargee has turned against Warden Dureton, Mrs. 
Dunlo, in an Interview confirmed the report —was 7158, measuring 1,040,481 tons régis- Dureton and Keeper McNaughton, whom he

with her since the recent decision of the ^ with 188g ifbe number of steamers early Tuesday morning, but the Warden ha*
divorce case In her fa vor. She says that tbe on tbe registry books on the same date was given no sign that lt is true, and most people 
noble youth seems disposed to “do the proper 134a, with a gross tonnage of 205,683 tons. | Believe it will not take place till Thursday, 
thing,” but that his father re fuses to con- Assuming the average value to be $80 per
tinue his allowance If he lives with ton, the value of the registered tonnage of ENGLAND INTERESTED.
his wife. The idea of hie supporting Canada, Dec. 31 last, would be $81,218^
her, earning money through ' Ms own The number of vessels built and registered A Demand for Betorm-Dreadful 
exertions, is of course not conceivable, in the Dominion of Canada during last year Mon of a Girl In Madrid.
There is little prospect of the couple main- was 280, measuring 81,846 tons registered ton- London, Aug. 2.—The subject of the 
taining domestic relations, therefore, until nage. Estimating toe volue of new tonns|e j^mmler execution excites great interest In

that she will never compromise her rights ———- for the reform of some of the antiquated
Two Victories, for the Young Canadians, method* of criminal procedure. At present a 
On Friday evening a very interesting prisoner in a capital or any other criminal

ht think 
better;

1
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He
' The Other Ministers.

„ -, . _ . . . .. s « Two Reformers in discussion with The
for himself but for his sons ind his wife s | World ^id that toe other Ontario Ministers

were as careful of their families and relatives _____r«# th. Motrnnole Cnts 1 signed.
A Specimen Office Hog. I J® the way of public office as Mr. R^s has Throat *with a Piece of Glass and Brussels, Aug. 8.—The Argentine lega-

EiSTHHSsS*
the County Court of York. A rank I if this is so let them be exposed. „ T thrH- weeks azo em- never Intended to tn-p^d treasury payments
outsider," who had already tod his "share” What The World is anxious to rin- Henry James, until three weeks ago em ^mente
of toe honors of office and of sti-1 dicate Is that it is in the public interest ployed as a porter at toe Métropole, 7 ^he note denies the reports
pends, who had no personal following that members of toe Legislature and Parlia- and during 1871-2-8 a porter with Mr. England and France have demanded
in toe Legislature, who tod never made a I ment should not as a general thing be given j. y. Palmer of the Palmer House here, indemnity
single sacrifice for his party, mid who was public office; that their independence is thus After leaving Toronto James went to Lind- London, Aug. A—A despatch from Buenos 
more than blessed in this world’s goods, such I corrupted and that men who get toe honors . 8. kod nn- on a Avres save • A meeting of Celman-
an Outsider was given toe beet berth In 0, ritting in the Legislature should leave the «7. ”here he „WOr^ it£ seJtoU and deputies today de-
Toronto over toe beads of local men of sub- I offices to others. But members of toe Legis- gravel train. He showed slightrigns of ,. tbe president firm eup-
stantial claims, men who had made them-1 latureare “hogging" everything that’s prime, mental derangement, but not so" much as to — t, ft reDorted the Cabinet has
selves poor in the service of their party, who I They vote with office in view. Look at the attract particular attention. He asked Con- |n ( of a forced currency
were now in need of employment, and who I noble list that Mr. Mowat has shelved within stable Bell to see him safely on the train for d th . —, -bdeavor will be made 
though they and their friends pressed their I a few years—toe Badgerows, Widditields, Toronto, but got off again, was arrested and to gambling in gold by quoting
claims on Mr. Mowat were passed over and the I McLaughlins, McKims, a score apd more committed as a lunatic. On Friday Mr. I exchange in currency Major Palma, whom 
man of Huron was pitchforked into I who are in offices of fees—nothing but an of- Jackson, the jailer, was shocked to find his PrBgid * t Celman denounced as an informer 
the position. These are the statement», not I flee of fees will satisfy them. Let it come to prisoner lying on the floor of his cell, liter-1 , miUtarv consnirator, is dead. It is as-
-t Conservative», but regular stalwart Re-1 be the rule in our politics that a man must ally rolling in a pool of blood, and that he he noisuned. The preffi ie oom-
iormërs, and they are not slow to so express I content himself with either honors, or office, was still bleeding from a torn and ragged _ietaiv —dF^
themselves. So ready have Reformers been I but that he can’t have both, and that for a wound in this throat The only means of I r J • ---------------------
to denounce this piece of favoritism of Mr. I member or minister to put a relative in a taking his life that he had was some pieces of i Didn’t He scalp the BoUer.f
Mowat and hoggishness of Mr. Roes, that I public office is to hog patronage that belongs glass from the broken window, and with —-ested in
The World has had no difficulty in compiling I txi the workers of his party. these he literally mangled and tore Arthur Cheshire, toe p
that gentleman’s record as an *’ office hog.” I xbe office Hog must ro. through the skin, wind-pipe and gullet. Toronto the other day for malicious damage,

Mr. Rossis still toe treasurer of toe pro-1 ------------------------------------ The loss of blood seemed to have restored I and taken to Peterboro, appears to be about
since, and continues to draw salary therefor I v TBE BREWERY DEAL him to his senses and he evinced a desire to M _ood a lo^ctan as toe man in Pickwick
at&ehMtosto<»4June7thetoen clerk of the I Not Likely to be Consummated Until an effort wa^made^to ™ up the wound, who filled ^‘brains ou^to^^ov^ that 
County Court of York, toe fee. of which November Next. with partial success, but it soon became torn e^not"LLütoy. To"how his
are worth ov«r 96000 a year, notwithstand-1 The announcement made in Saturday’s open Main durmg some vi<5e%/lt® hostility to the proprietor of The Peterboro’wfr^r^ch^e0®.^wStÆofflS World that toe English syndicate owning ^d^bre^y ^ tjected^ ^une. hecut up^a rol|

is really worth ti beet illustrated by toe for- the Davies’brewery were negotiating for toe his throat with a syringe, but he died the °®«n w^ld h^e b^X^tal ,Pbu fit would
tune left by its late occupant. I purchase of the Don brewery from ex-Aid. following morning._______ , . been intelligible, but a composi-

Here is the pedigree of this gentleman I Thomas Davies and the business of the On- kitted while COUPLING. tion of glycerine, sugar and glue baa no sensi-with so sweet a tooth for offloa î I tario Brewing and Malting Company is con- _____ tive cutfcte, why didn’t he scalp itl Why didn’t
Boyle wo“ld. ro,Pa^k’ the bing I The company, w’nich is negotiating Yardman Lawrence Mahon’s Death on be ride it on a rail or take it out ana bang
strikes us is that he is Scotch. (or the cwrave brewery also, approached Sabbath Morning. it to a tree! This must remain one of the

He Halls From Bonnie Dundee. Eugene O’Keefe, but be declined to sell. , ... .. . j Brand mysteries of village life. . ...Lieutenant-Colonel the Honorable Alexander Qw^ng to the lateness of toe season, however, A ^ aocident 00®urred 1_t“®. Cheshire was arraigned before the PoUce
McLagan Ross, born at Dimdee, Scotland^April. ^ business is practically suspended Trank Western yard near Brock-street I Magietrate Saturday and taught a salutary
ÎS?' Came to_^a^Md_T8^ed at Ooderich I ln London and wlu not be resumed until yesterday morning^at 6 o’clock. Yardman | lesson.
iSsto^sS^and^ay^Mtor ^n^affSa^d Lake October or November, (^sequently aU ne- Lawrence Mahon was coupling freight cars 
Huron from lHWto 1858. when he was appointed gotiations will be suspended until after the when bis hand got caught between the 
treasurer of the united counties of Huron and holidays
Hmce and continued in that office until 1866, ....
when the counties were disjoined and Mr. Itoes I Hate, Heads and Nationalities.
■Wnained with Huron until 1888, a total period of 1 ^ interesting, said Dineen’s big hat sales-
55S5, “rem^o' r rn œn man to a World reporter, to notice how the
artillery company at Goder^h ^and In j ghape of a man’s head gives away his nation-

Legislature from 1OT ’todSBO^a tem’of I Can you tell where a man was born by
reunions. Made Treasurer of Ontario in Wire- I tiring np his heart I
signed same In 1890. Clerk of the County Court I certainly, but not before be tries on a bat 
at York 1800. I Canadians an<) Americans have long, narrow

heads, and when an average American comes 
1868—June 24—A. M. Roes was appointed | in for a hat the chances are that if it is long 

county treasurer for the united counties of I enough feereand aft it is too wide at the 
Huron end Brace over Charles Fletcher by a sides; if it flu exactly at the sides, it has to 
majority of 5. Received for balance of year I be pulled out In front Now with Germans 
eenn 3 I it is toe reverse. The heads of Germans are

1A59—Balarv *900. I very wide at the temples, and if a hat is the
1860— Salary $1000 I exact length in nine cases out of ten it has to
1861— Salary *1000 and extra services *300. be stretched sideways to fit Englishmen’s
1862— Salary *1000 and *200 a year for I heads are not sonronounced^ in width, there

clerk to 1865. 118 more of a sliding scale with them as to thè
1865— $1400 upon recommendation of Salar- I relative length and width. Irishmen have

les Committee. oval heads and are very easily fitted,
1866— $1400 and extra service *100. T. while Scotchmen have V0r^0“8 very 
1887—11200, the county to pay his guaran-1 large heads. Some people with apparently

tee bond, and he continued to receive $12001 small heads require large hate, and others 
salary with many extras until he was who seem to have large heads wear small 
"dronned ’’ hats. A man may have a large face and yefc

In 1876 Ross received *700 extra for nego- the part that the hat requires to cover may 
tiating sale of gravel road debentures in I be comparativriy small. Taken altoge 
En viand heads seem to be growing larger. II

llr Ross was bounced by the County been twenty years in the business. and when 
Council at the December meeting, 1883, but I began to sell hats the average size ranged 
continued to hold it and the Provincial | from ti% to 7. Now the average is 7 to 7)4.
^^“ciT^he^âi0^ p Saved Pram Drowning
January council meeting in 1884. Fori Stanley, Aug. 2,-An accident hap-

During all his term of office he received I pened at Port Stanley last evening which 
the statutory fees payable by clients for I CBme very near having a fatal ending. Miss 
county treasury work, which were simply Hmifh daughter of D. D. Smith, a weU-
em fo*800 tax raîre°were made uporTwhich known broker here, was standing on the 

rentWsurer “‘^^^e^^offlee A^un^ma^iToin A. Blandby SSneTîÇ
0aî^«an°^a^o\f,0^ ^sc^tnd^

Sed tola”7 JfTu^e6 n^Lgula? record of sgrangtoto to,, waterand ^mbraveÿ to 
fees is kept; it i, merely an approximation, etoSrtS when h! reached
but fairly accurate. yie drowning girl. He had hard work to

keep her head above the waves, and they 
both sank twice. Some men in boats gave 
their assistance and the two were brought 
safely to land.

ft
relations as well.

■I
stated, V
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there will not be as 
affair next week as I
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No Interference Now Will Avail. 
Rochester, Aug. 2.—C. R. Barnes, who Is 

to assist Warden Dureton In preparing the
»•

.

*

Entries for the N.A.A.O. Regatta. 
Washinoion, Aug. 3.—The entries for toe 

18th annual regatta of the National Associa- 
of the I tion of Amateur Oarsmea, to take place on 

out and laid in the Quinsigamond, Worcester, Mae., Aug.
switch house, but expired in lee than five jg and 14 include: 

police ambulance conveyed
SuKt ^ M IS1 ï-WTroonto;-AtauwA

Junior fours—Toronto.
Fair-oared—Argonauts.
Double scull*—Bay side, Toronto; Mutuals, 

Albany.
Senior oar,

rontos; Charles E. Bulge, Mutuals,
Junior singles—A. P. Burritt, A 

Joseph Wright, r"

pers. It is believed that toe shock made 
twist his body and trip across the track, 

for he was found wedged below one of the 
trucks. He was lifted 01

bum
him

ï minutes. The 
the remains to

Senior four»—Argonauts, Toronto; Ot
tawa*,. Ottawa; Toronto*, Toronto; Albany*,

toe deceased boarded. There will be no 
inquest and toe remains will be shipped to 
Buffalo, where the friends of the dead man 
reside. Mahon was only 24 years of age.

OUTSIDE CASUALTIES.

fl «

1His Municipal Pickings.
7—> ■ingle shells—J. J. Ryan. To

es E. Bulge. Mutuals, Albany.

f
Two Children and Their Would-be 

Rescuer Drowned—Cut In Two 
Brattlbboro, Vt, Aug. 2.—Fred and I Albany», Albany, N.Y. 

Andrew Raymond, aged 10 and 12, children j — 
of J. F. Raymond of New York, with Mag-

P. Burritt, Areonauts; 
Toronto»; P. Lehaney,

-

Pleasing Presentation.
. .. ,, . , -, ... , The membere of the Parkdale Reform As-

gie, the 17-year-old daughter of Matthew met ta McMato’s hall Saturday
McVeigh, a farmer in this town, were 
drowned here In West River to-day. The 
boys, who were spending tbe summer with
the McVeighs, were in bathing, and getting dr ....
beyond their depth Maggie attempted to friendly feeling towards their fellow mem- 
rescue them. She was a graduate of the her. The address was read by President 
High School and had just passed a success- Sinclair and happily responded to bv the 
ful examination as a teacher. recipient Speeches were made by Messrs.

-------------- Lockie, ex-Mayer Lynd, A. G. Gowinlock,
Gtlray,after which an ad- 

Snows for ice cream,

:night, for the pleasant purpose of presenting 
Mr. T. A. Thompson with an illuminated ad- 

in book form as an expression of their

Myles, Morgan and 
j'ournment was made to

FATAL RUNAWAY.
have J

A Little Girl Killed and Several People 
Hurt by a Runaway at Hagersvllle.

Hagers ville, Aug. 2.—Yesterday at an 
early hour aa Mrs. Lynch, wife of one of our 
leading merchants, together with her four 
little girls and her two sister*, the Misses 
Murphy of Cayuga, were driving Into town, 
from the last named place, the horse, becom
ing frightened. shied to one side, tipping the 
carriage over into a deep ditch. The horse, 

ing himself unable to rise, begau to kick. 
Mrs. Lynch and two of the little girls re
ceived several blows about the head. One 
little girl, Zita, aged 8 years, received a 
severe kick just over the left eye and died in 
a few minutes. The rest of the party, al
though badly shaken up,are in a fair way to
ward recovery. _________

Cut Almost lu Two, Yet Lived. 
Greensboro, N.C., Aug. 2.—A negro 

named Schofield Gault was killed on the 
Richmond & Danville Railroad here yester
day. His body was cut almost completely In 
two at the waist, only a shred of muscle 
holding the two parts together. The wheels 
of two cars and a tender passed over him, 
yet when the train stopped he told the hands 
how to take him out. He was laid on a skid 

have business at the ‘Hall’ after having a and jived and talked calmly and rationally 
drink with their country cousins, but they Qf his in juries for an hour. Occasionally he 
generally manage to be around again before vrould glance at the mutilated parts of his 
the train leaves to duplicate the civility, body. The first of his relatives to reach him 
Few of these believe in the practice of reel- was his aged grandmother, who dropped 
procity although some argue learnedly about dead after looking upon his injuries, 
the theory of it.”_______________

The cutters are thoroughly experienced.
The tailors the best money can procure 
and you’ll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Yonge and Shnter-streets.

etc.
Is He a Fraud f

Rev. Charles 8. Ingles, rector of St. 
Mark’s, writes: Kindly caution your readers 
against helping a man named George Alexan
der Lakev. He came to me for help last Sat
urday. 1 lent him what he asked to help him 
to get to Montreal, where he told me he was 
promised a situation as janitor at the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association rooms. 1 
have since written the secretary of the asso
ciation, who tells me that he know* of no 
such person and that the only person in the 
employ of the association is the secretary.

Called Back.
Hon. A. S. Hardy is expected to return to 

Toronto this week. The suavity and diplo
macy of “Little Thunder” is absolutely 
necessary to stem the torrent of office-seekers 
daily visiting the provincial capital

i
rvnor relax her efforts to enforce their recog

nition. She denies the rumor that tbe V6- ________ J _. ___ ,___ __ _______ Ml
count is going on a hunting trip to Africa. I match was played at the baseball grounds I case is not allowed to testify in bis own de- 
Lady Dunlo will make a tour of the pro- , , . Young Canadians and the fence. Mr. Justice Mathew, in opening the"WSSSSSiS’iSSS’AdSL_i,-.u.<*«..WA-hi*~hi«d ‘-fitis

The proposed change would benefit innocent 
prisoners, and he doubted that it would be 
of advantage to the guilty. The abolition of 
tbe death penalty is also being agitated, but 
without any prospect of such a radical step, 
although a more humane method than hang
ing might be adopted, should experience else
where recommend it English executions 
have, tor some years past, been free from 
horrible incidents, although death has not 
always been as swift as might be desired.

Madrid, Spain, was the scene the other day 
of, a sensational execution, a servant girl 

-, being put to death in public f 
roT at hermistresa About 80.000

1 find

SKSSSEPsagggS!®
Cholera on Portugal’s Frontier, of the match was tbe all-round play of tbe

Lisbon, Aug. 2—Cholera has appeared in Canadiens Their home played a beautiful
the Spanish province of Badajos on the 8emei »» did their defence.__________
Portuguese frontier. A rigorous cordon has „„„„„„ to Chautauqua Lake, N.Y.- 
been established on the frontier by the Por- I only *4 Round Trip.
tugnese authorities.______ j jug^ ^eep this in your mind that on Ang.

Increasing In Valencia. 8 you can leave Toronto at 8.40 p.m.
Madrid, Aug2.-The cholera is increasing byfhepa^e ^dto

in Valencia. Several cases are reported in Toronto to Chautauqua Lake. The Erie Rail- 
Llerna in the Province of Badnioa The Por- way wm jand y0u right at the lake, 
tugueee Government has forbidden Spanish £ldJ particulars apply to S. J. Sharp, 
trains to cross the frontier until lazarettos Wellington end Boott-streets, or 
have been established on the border line. Slatter, corner King and Yonge-etree 

400 Deaths In a Day at Mecca. I at Geddee’ wharf.
Cairo, Aug. 2.—The cholera is increasing 

at Mecca. Yesterday there were over 400
deMï*cZmA^.da-Five hundred death»] McCaffrey, the Canadian b"dge jump- 

frotp Cholera were reported here today. t Cton.^hewater!
Cable Flashes. a distance of 150 feet. He struck on his

It is said a new plot against the Czar has been stomach and was killed. He had been glv- 
•covered in St. Petersburg. | ing exhibitions here and said this was to be

his last jump before going to New York to 
jump from the Brooklyn bridge.

X

An Interesting Table.
Income from the county for 26 years, 

average in excess of $2000 a year........
Fifteen sessional allowances as member of 

the Legislature.............................................
Six years’ salary as Provincial Treasurer, 

at $4000 a year.............................................

j-
$50,0001 X

Chicago Excursion.
The C.P.R. will sell excursion tickets from to

day to 6th inst. to Chicago at special rates. 0° 
Tuesday, the 5th, the rate will be only $8. Tickets 
and all information to be had at the office of 
A. F. Webster, 58 Yonge-street.

9,000
The Briefless Barrister.

Said a country horse doctor on Saturday: 
“It is the briefless lawyers and the ‘rag-tag- 
-and-bob-tail’ of the profession who always

24.000n
II $88,000

iLooking After His Boys.
In 1882 (just before getting the treasury of 

- the province) his son, A. W. Ross, a young 
man, the son of his father, was billeted in the 
Emigration Office of Ontario at Liverpool at 
a salary of *800 a year and nothing to do. 
He is still holding on.

Another son, Dr. W. K. Ross, was put to 
college, graduated, and then duly shelved as 
• medical assistant in the Provincial asylum 
at Hamilton at *800 a year. The father, re
cognizing the excellent services rendered the 
Province by this son, almost immediately 
promoted him to London Asylum at *1000 a 
year. This is one of the only known 
two cases where young doctors have been 
promoted. The prizes of medical superin
tendents are reserved for the Cascadens 1 

Another son is a lawyer, who ought to be 
able to secure a brief or two from the pro
vince.

or the murder 
of her mistress About 80,000 persons attend-Unlted States News.
ed tbe spectacle, the criminal sitting on a 
wooden bench before a poet, against which 
the neck was pressed and broken by an iron 
collar. Perhaps as severe as death itself was 
the preliminary requirement of Spanish law, 
by which the convict was shut up for 80 
hours before death with friars and priests 
saying masses and prayers. It is no wonder 
that the woman war half insensible when 
taken to the scaffold.

Texas fields have been invaded by millions 
of caterpillars.

A hailstorm caused losses aggregating 
*150,000 In Minnesota Saturday.

A tremendous storm of hall and rain pass
ed over Virginia Saturday evening, causing 
great damage.

The remains of Capt. John Ericsson will 
be sent to Sweden on the United States 
steamer Baltimore.

In the B. & O. wreck at Grafton Engineer 
Burns and Fireman Cole were tilled and 
several persons injured.

One of the features of the World’s Fair 
will be a Milwaukee beer palace, to be built 
of kegs, casks and bottles.

The B. & O. Railway bridge across the 
Diagaite Valley River at Grafton fell Sun
day morning with a train of 14 cars.

The attempt of a (colored preacher named 
W. H. Boone, In Gordon county, Ga., to kill 
by poison a family of ten persons, three of 
hie victims being now dead, has created 
intense excitement. Boone puts the crime on 
his wife.

In a saloon brawl at Ogden, Utah. John 
Hammer, who had stepped in as peacemaker 
in a dispute over an election bit, was mortal
ly wounded by James Griffin. Griffin re
ceived a probably fatal wound and A. E. 
Emerson was shot in the foot.

It Was His Last Jump.
Boston, Aug. 8.—This afternoon Charles

Crushed In a Coal Shaft. 
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 2.—John O. Boyle 

and Charles Mulhem were killed to-day in 
the shaft et the Packer colliery. The engineer 
lowered instead of hoisting the cage, and the 
miners were crushed in the bottom.

Boy Cut in Two by a Train, 
Paterson, N.J., Aug. 2.—Frank Tamber, 

aged 15, was cut in two by an Erie train at 
the River-street crossing in this city to-day. 
The fatality occurred within a short distance 
of the spot where five children were ran 
down Tuesday last, three of them being 
killed. Tamber’s death was seen by about 
SO persons.- _________

I

Steamship Arrivals.
Name. Revorted at.Death In the Daisies at Her Throat.

A Tallahassee, Fla., special to The Florida 
Times-Union says : Miss Eppie, daughter of 
Mr. Robert Munro, died last night. Two 
weeks ago she wore a bunch of daisies at her 
throat, and a spider or some other poisonous 
insect crept therefrom and stung her. Ery
sipelas set in and went to the brain. She 
suffered untold agonies. The best medical 
skill was called in, but to no avail.

Fromi I Date.
Aug. 2.—City of Rome... .Queenstown.New York 

“ —City of Richmond “ “
“ —Auranla..............
“ —Westeralaod ....

Turkey has summoned her reserves to rein
force the garrisons In Armenia. A 

Emperor Francis Joseph has arrived at Oratz, 
where he will open an exhibition of Btyrian Do You Want
PCte have been ditched from Criro to A W'”*’
provraKhe landing of MSe. pilgrim, suffering A Horror Carriage,
‘ïta^ror'wflllamand Prince Henry «tiled from To To aelfa^Iouee!’

aaron 1116 yicht fe°“ern to^x wapr
A decree has been promulgated at Rio Janeiro To sell a Horse, To buy a Cow,

establishing the National Mortgage Bank with a To sell a Buggy, To buy a Stove?
capital of S»,ooo contre of rel» gold. If so, use The World Want Column and

The nun worm which devastated the Bavarian Tour want» shall be satisfied. No dead ad- 
forests has attacked the woods to the vicinity of L vortisements, all live, fresh matter, and 
Gtisenheim and Mayence and Is doing enormous | cogh| but one cent per word each insertion.
dflBmbnea« in the London Stock Exchange was 
limited last week. Tbe settlement passed off weU.
American railroads were depressed with symp-
^“‘rt^T^^of the destruction of 9000 I NeilW. Campbell of Eurlrem, RHL ror south 

Charles Hodgins, 64 Nassau-street, was «rested “^Iratte^dtily dSteStiro Kume™ DriecttoT Barrows and wife returned from

wjcoMefuLThe Slafltee have fled to Penglr. W. H. McCltve, Q.G, of St. Catharines, Is regia-
The last rebel chief has submitted and the pad- | tered at the Queen’s, 
floation of the North Province ae far aa Buflge la
achieved. j- • . . ..

The Graahdanin of 8t. Petersburg adverting to a TITAN-On Sunday, Aug. 8, at her mothers

The Russian Socialist Slavinaky, who has been Ai o’clock. Friends please accept this Intima- 
SrahSS ^rerto’tbeRuseiM jSSre/whîie^ “kutLEB-AI Toronto, Aug. A Thomas Butler

hte broth*.ir,
torescue the prisoner. One was errssted. law, Vincent T. Bero, corner Dundas and Queen-

The Czar in a letter to General VanNovtitv, atr^ets. Tuesday, at 7 a.m., by Grand Trunk train 
^uniotmi» ot Wat on the orcaalm of the fiftieth 1 to Oobourg ^

i

NewYork .Londoe
Bremen

« -Spain 
“ —idler.1 Looking Out for No. 1.

Such are some of the offices held by Mr.
Ham“ —OeUert............... “

“ —City of Chester,. “
•‘ -Maaadam.........  “t rRoss when he found himself just before the 

tote election in •• uncertain health.” He 
thought he couldn’t continue in politics, but 
he was willing to retire on an office ami the

time the astute A. M. saw his chance in the 
vacant clerkship of the York County Court, 
“ put the pistol to Mr. Mowat’» head,” as the 
Reiormers term it, and got berth with- 
out the knowledge cr consent or Mr. Joseph 
Tait, or any of the members for York, 
though Dr. Gilmour, G. B. Smith and Mr. 
Davis declare that they each and all of them 
had friends and supporters in the county 
who were willing, even anxious, to fill tbe 

•effleo. But these worthy members, to urn 
the expressive phrase of Mr. Fil Cane, u.y., 
« didn’t get their skates on in time.

So A- M. is in this post and occupying it, 
and is in such good health that promises a 20 
years’ occupancy. The average life in an 
office of fees is about 19 years ; in tills case 
Mr. Ross has *114.000 to draw from York.

The table might be put thus: 
from Huron and Bruce......

$• Province..................
fl9 case from York.....*.**»*

....Liverpool .
........... Havre /

.London....New York

“ 8—Alaska...........
“ —La Bretagne....
« —La Normandie..

The Allan i.s. Pomeranian, from Montreal, ar
rived at Glasgow on Friday afternoon, and landed 
her Hhlpmvnfof 677 oxen in good order.

Allan mall e.a. Polynesian, from Quebec for 
Liverpool, arrived out on Saturday morning.

The Allan mail a.a. Carthaginian, from Liver
pool for Baltimore via St. Johns, Nfld. and Hali
fax, arrived at Halifax at 6 p.m. on Friday.

Tne Allan mail a.a. Circassian, from Liver
pool, passed Heath Point at 10.85 a.m. on Satur-

(1
Benton » Playtner, 86 Leader-lane.

Owing to the gradual increase in my business 
I find myself unable to attend to it alone and 
therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry 
Playtner, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom I have known intimately for five years 
past, Weconflne ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, and in the future can promise 
promptness as well as fine workmanship. 136

b Kicked by a Horse.
Dresden, Aug. 8.—Rev. W. J. Connor of 

the English Church met with a painful ac
cident a few days ago. His horse had broken 
loose from the stable during the night and 
was found in the yard in the morning. In 
attempting to drive the animal in, Mr. Con
nor raised his hands and at that moment re
ceived tbe full force ot a tick in the mouth. 
A doctor was called at once, and it was 

.-found that three teeth were broken out in 
- thh upper jaw, and two hanging loose in the 

lower jaw, which were pushed baok. The 
: under lip was cut through, and had to be 

stitched, while the upper Jaw was fractured. 
The reverend gentleman will be laid up for 
some time.

1
The

>
Personal Mention.

J. J. Golden of Wlarton was a gueet at the 
Palmer House yesterday.

11 The success of the Order Tailoring De
partment at The Model Clothing Store, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, T 
been phenomenal, ’tts the prices do it.

day.
Warm With Local Showers.

Moetly fair, very 
weather with Jpoal êkow 
en or thunder •tonne.

From Police Plotters.

fi
Peru’s New President. -e1

Lima, Aug. 3.—Colonel Morales Bermudez 
has been proclaimed president of the repub
lic, vice General Caeeres, whose term has 
expired. Colonel Bermhdez will take his seat 
Aug. 10. _______________________

1.

I
charged against Miles Sweeney 

Gladstone-avenue that he struck his wife Mary 
on the arm with a bottle, cutting it severely. He 
is being held on a charge of felonious wounding.

It is Of 818

DEATH». 'The Daily Smash. ca’MSS HuX’oVÆ, i^eTV^e, hS
Hannibal, Mo., Aug. 3.—A crowded been missing from hie home since Friday, 

passenger coach on the Struts & Hanoi- J^re^Aa^Ward rerved tixtere
bal Railway was telescoped in a collision Thomas Roeeiter, 96 William-street, is a prisoner 
with a switch engine yesterday afternoon, in Agnes-street station charged with indecent as- 
The baggage car .of the train was driven saulton 14-yrer old Eflle Spear, residing in theE5Siï«,'=aK !**!!:«!.■»«
London, were killed outright. Frank Porter, ------------------------- - ■
colored, of New London had both legs cut off Chemical Analysts shows Adams’ Tutti 
and has 6n« died. Robert Brothers, brake- Frutti Gum to be pure and healthful.

Qu’Appelle 86, M; WineL 
peg M, 6»; Port Arthur 54 
80; Toronto W, 90; Mont
real*, 86; Quebec 68, 81

Art iti Drees.
More artistic garments than those we get 

up were never worn. The materials of winch 
they are made are also very handsome and 
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor * 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street 136

J4th ati ,e so,ooo
33,000 

. 114,000m Frank Cayley Offer.

tots
frontage. Easy tarai

•197,000
Not to mention what his sons will draw 

an average office term of 35 vears 
” “ Three hundred thoureud dollar. 
■HI not make up the total.

When Tbe World some weeks ago stated

•I »

7f.b Hay, Hay, Hay —Buyers will do well to 
call at 74 COlborne-street. Choice Timothy 
Hay selling at 69 and •9.60 per tee. 186X \ l
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= ^ NEW ENOLASD SEAPORT, MOT ET BISMISTBESS.

The Canadian Ponlfl- Neebto* « T»£*> A British CMnmW Murder-The End o,

tbe Boston^Maine I. after committed during tbe night at Cabbie H1U
av«»s«ys s^^stützs
published «tatement that the backer» of tbe ““ * • ^epb Dongan, who was shot 
Boston & Maine are the Canadian racine. throu h q,, heart by a woman with whom 
This line desires a New England seaport be had been living for some time. Particu- 
terminus whence a liiiQ of steamers could isrB 0f the crime were not obtainable other 
torn™ Newark. S'the Boston S Matoe tbin Umt tbe shooting was fatal and to. 
new reaches to Worcester over the old Wor reHult o( „ Sunken quarrel.

■
S* tHm* 4

'às’Çs

CENTRAI PRISON INVESTIOATION. AN UNFAIR LAIBE SAVED ms DIAMONDS,

Eire lh I.ern Eeleelier’s Saloon Early Yee- 
tenlny Morning.

At an early hour yesterday morning, P. 0; 
McRae observed smoke Issuing from the 
Woodbine saloon, conducted by Feleoher & 
Bond, Tonge-street The alarm was sound
ed, and when the members of the brigade 
arrived they found that the dining room was in 
flames. The fire was extinguished after 
about $800 worth of damage had been ac- 
oaaioned. When P. GL McRae endeavored to 
notify the inmates he discovered that they 
were all asleep. Lem Felecher succeeded In 
effecting his escape clad only in his shirt 
and pants, but he had sufficient presence of 
mindto grab his valuable diamonds from 

dressing case.

THE MEETING .OFJHE MONARCHS. zi .«a? % ^ ’r
Emperor William at Ostend—Belgium to 

Enter the Triple Alliance Sub Bos» 
—Allege* Russian Crusltles.I Examining Accounts—Inspector Christie 

Neither Affirms Nor Denies the Be port 
of the Bursar’s Suspension.

The alleged discrepancies in the accounts 
of the Bursar’s department of the Central 
Prison are still the topic of conversation, 
and an interview with Inspector Christie 
confirme the article In The World so far as it 
refers to the investigation into the account* 
of the Bursar’s department, but the inspector 
positively declines to say whether or not be 
has suspended Bursar Wlieler, Said Mr.
Christie to The World:

“ I decline to discuss the matter or to make 
any statement whatever, os I am not in a 
position to do so at present Ij consider it 
would be doing discredit to ray official re
sponsibility.” Mr. Christie was askod if he 
had seen The World containing Mr, Wheler’s 
recommendation to see him for particulars, 
and replied that he-had, but expressed it es 
his conviction that neither the interests of 
the institution nor Mr. Wheler’s would be 
served by any statement prior to 
the preparation of a report being presented 
based upon the investigation of the accounts 
of the bursar’s department, which is now in 
progress,”

Bursar Wheler has nothing more to say, 
further than that there is no shortage in his 
accounts and that, he has not been suspended 
"to his knowledge.”

Mr. Wheler was elected to the Dominion . --------- .
Parliament in 1888 for West Ontario. The told, “the Princess of Wales and__
same year the late Robert Hay defeated princesses wore tbe scarlet ribbon 01 me
J. D. Edgar in Centre Toronto. Two years 0rder of 8t Catherine of Russia, in honor of . through sleeping car leaves
to aito ^i»“to7tor Vgtl^d tooîtiy the guest of the evening, the °r“d Union Station, Toronto <*4.55 pm dsilr ex-
aftorwards received his reward by being ap- of Mecklenburg-Scbwerra, who is by cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10
pointed to theofflee of bursar of the Central Russian princess.” This was one of a.ra. Returning this car leaves New York at

1 jss sLocal Legal. 1 ** “even triliing though necting with through oy at H^Jton.

In October last Mrs. Elisabeth C. Fenner, . appear to the outsider, are Fagged Out.—None but those who have be-
who conducted drygoods stores at 564 Queen eacL an(i Bil significant, and cannot come fagged out know what a depressed, miser- and Yonge-Carlton-streete, dM, leavlng ex- be omittod withont^ danger^ga° ov“5S“ ijSâ& Hhl TW

tensive property to George S. McConkey, offence, especially P?”™* * dominions feel as though there la nothing to live for. There, 
Annio Mitchell. Walter McConkey, Evelyn ed be some pretty princelet whtwe aomimons u » cure-one box of Panne ee'. Vege-^n b̂«Fenuer and A tafi ™ »£ M'gSaRdÊ^

Callaghan. The German principality, who was on a visit to of the ankles entering Into the composition of
husband of deceased is dealing with the estate uerman to be in thatcon- parmelee’s Pflls.
in such a manner as to injure their interests Windsor, was oosenreu would ----------------------------------- —
and the General Trusts Company, os ad- ditton whit* mthcomm n mtuviuuai* c„mping, seaside and Yachting Supplies.ministi-atorsoftheestate,app ie^t6sgoode ^ termed the mük^ and mt inwr M ^ 
th^ Dominion' W ^etd torture He? Majesty bad WOst,have the fârg^auà choient stock of
the Homo Savings & Loan Company and the omitted to don for the occasion the ta* F® the above .supplies in Ontario. Twenty- 
PostoiRce Savlmro Bank frompaying over of an order for ladies which ^ndrao® 7 dollar orders snipped free to any railroad 
WMr^FeTert mo^yVaTpeU tadb^Wt ShM^S ^tion within 100 mile, from Toronto 185
but the Trusts Company. I titohe? “uMness of heart ^ LWer oi,

testbedat-s storm. |a3sasi5sff,sss,ts!i»!
^as,î“-î”' ffÆÜsa«r“-
Narrowly E» p . The Uniforms. these objections. See letters from leading

The atmosphere yesterday was heavily Kindred to the observance in regard to uhygiciangi w. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
charged with humidity and electricity. | order9 ^ that as to uniforms. If one eove- | {2a all druggists.

Pedestrians walked along the sidewalks relm visits another, etiquet demands that - ~ ”
mopping their foreheads with their handker- he ghoul(i wear for the time being one of the The 13t. 'XtornSi
chiefa The church doors stood invitingly miutary or naval uniforms ofthe> overall competitor in all parte of the world
open, but the congregations were not large, This often necessitates some rapid cnanges oi the plirest and most wholesome
many preferring to cross over to the Island. attire. For instance, when the Prince of beer por ^ at au the principal hotels. 
Shortly after noon heavy clouds began to Wales was in Berlin a few months since ne Bhopg and wjne merchants. 185
gather, and at 6V a storm of thunder an i wora the uniform of the German regiment
lightning occurred, and for nearly two hours of which he is honorary colonel, while max- Re, j. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great
»r“Mngto»eT^l-Vheh^ & F^^'SrSSiVr
was almost local in ito character the Obrer- ™V!hë host, ’he wore the uniform of a Lyman * Ve^k tor^pe^Fjr
vatory receiving no reports of thunder from British field marshal . on roy .tomach, so that after eating, I had very
any of their stations, although it is probable Another sartorial observance of greax sig distressing sensationa but from the time I ootb
it was felt at .places where the observatory niticance is that of mourning : and whetoer m„nooa the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob- 
bas no stations located. the mourning shall last a week or a fortnight j talntxl relief.”_____________________

A Drygoods Store Flooded. nLL^d^h^be mourned concurrently or I The Fighting Still Continues.
About 9 o’olock last night MnMcKeown questions that cause consider- ^ grange and Green riots still continue

went Into his store, 180 Yongwtreet, as is his ^StESuStfin. Concurrent mourntog to ^ villa o£ North Toronto. On
custom on Sunday nights, and was surprised ^ ^ ueeeeaitated b? Friday night the fighting was renewed with
to fintt the rear part of the store flooded with 0f the royal famlhes of ""PJ” p ® increased violence, resulting in the smashing
water, a result of the thunder storm. The closely connected with one gnother^y m^ ^™Ir^h Uati,olic named McGee.
rear part is only one story high and is riage, and a too detailed observance_womu | v --------------------------- -
covered with a flat roof, which was not able | keep sovereigns and courtiers nearly a J» i „ & Canutock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
to carry tbe water off. All the dress goods in black. f was suffering the most excruciating pain from
and silks in that part of the store ana the T.nS.n„. court Btl,laet Inflammatory rheumatism. One application ofstaples in the basement were badly damaged. I ** . . . ' 1 Dr. Thomcui Eclectric Oft afforded almost instant
A number of passers-by came to MrMc- 7110 tendency of all court etiquet is to 1 relief, and two bottles effected,a permanent cure. 
Keown’s aid andthe back door was broken cut off the sovereign from social intercourse
open and the water let out. The damage with her subjects and to condemn her to a ,.............. ...... ............ ..................................... ...............
SaMMS.* issr’.a s hotel CHAUTAUQUA

.. ...I .a^," 1
Mr. J. Farrell, wife *nd child were on the nees „f the flesh, and for its occasional reac- on the shores of Labe Ontario, at the mouth of 

bay in a sailboat last evening when the tion a very harmless deception has been in- the Niagara River, is now open for the reception 
squall was at it* height. The sail went by vented. “When is a queen not a queenr is of «“««S:ibSS^bat&taM^hh^and 
the board and the three people were thrown a riddle that is answered by ‘‘When she «trictly Hrat<laM__lioa j g, be. *. ™mg and 
into the water. Farrell audhis wife clung | travels incognito.” When our Queen goes ^ un£riawm? Conceits and lectures during the

*------— **•- Sunday tickeL Including Steamer fare

MOW TORONTO WJÛ 
TBE or!

Bkrli*, Aug. 8.—When the German im
perial yacht HohenaoUem entered Ostend 
harbor to-day immense crowds, including a 
host of German and English visitors, lined 
the quay. King Leopold,, aocompanied by 
the Count of Flanders, went on board the 
Hoheniollarn and effusive greetings 
exchanged between the King and Emperor 
WilHktn and Prince Hfeiry. Thetwo monarehs 
then retired' to fthe' saloon' of the yacht, 
where they conversed for half an hour.
Afterwards tbe Emperor went ashore, and
aft*# inspecting the guard of honor from the tosses Caused by Flames.

The World Is the mort extensively circulated «arrisqu, received the Belgian Ministers and Farina, m., Aug. 2.-Fire broke out in 
and widely readnewspaner pub- the staff of the German legation. Later the .. Farlna Hotel last night and before Itlisted in Canada It knows no Kaifsr and King Leopold drove to thejsum- 1 extinguished had consumed two

densely lined by spectators and the cheering Sdlj
WW^™ have reached the Berlin ™lioe store^with mort of the stock, of goods. Los,
tow^thsFTench ^maha, Nsb.,Aug2.-Th, Lincoln Woolen

a hostile demonstration, mid if posdble to Mills were btmed l‘ai°rtniek
attack the person of the Kaiser. This in- surance, $15,000. S. G. Mitchell was struck
formation caused extra precautions to be by a bale of goods and knocked out of a
taken, and a force of German private police second-story window and received serious
assisted tbe Belgian police. Nothing, how- injury. .
ever, marred the enthusiasm of the wel- London, Ont, Aug. 8.—Fire broke ont in
come. Hon. David Mills’ residence about 4 o'clock

At the palace the Belgian Prim» Minister, this morning, badly damaging it Low 
Foreign Minister and Minister of War had covered by insurance.
talks with the Emperor. Ostend was every- „ -r______ ___ _____ ____ __
where en fete. To-night there was KING BOB’S GREED.
a torchlight procession comprising military --------
bands from Ghent, Antwerp, Namur and Br_an x.ynch Bays He Wants to Own and 
Brussels and 1800 soldisre bearing Japanese y<mtrol x„ the License. In Toronto

SSsSSKS^SSS^ -“.".'rïï.LtwT™
ÔÏÏHTi'ÎSa.SiSl”" raitor World: i. *» —

The Object of the Visit. the order of the day I would suggest a small
Official expectation here is that the inter- one be appointed to inquire: 

view between the monarch* will result in 1. How many hotels or taverns In Toronto 
Belgium becoming a sleeping, partner Mr. Robert Davies owns or has an interest fa 
in the triple alliance. The political charao- at the present time.
ter of the meeting is undoubted. a How he comes to turn the old school 
fheEm^oTh^^Æ’as^fmere house nttourner of Front and Cherry- 

courtesy. The progress of Gen. Brlalmont s streets Into a tavern.
plans for a chain of frontier fortresses and 8. How he came to spend thousands of 
the relations of the Congo State and German dollars on the transformation of the school 
East Africa will engage the attention of the Houne before he gets a license for it. 
ET^toal ShlhTE 'tofS-lpte *• To enquire of the people to the district
is as strongly biased thereto as the Belgian what great necessity there is for a 
rtvto-v ™rmfta He knows that if disaster tavern in such a poor locality as 
Kfa? ^"nimny fa a war with France that which it U intendeTto accommodate 
Belgium would have email chance of being But as there is no likelihood of any par- 
soared by the French. The personal esteem ticular scrutiny being made into the

01 SSSWXIto £ 
SS”KS!i,ia.S2,1aS BStomS'MtS. sass’s
d ride^otDe^rk or IVlnce OscITof the businert, you yourself, Mr. Editor, would 
Sweden whall be placed on the Bulgarian be doing the public, and your reade 
throne Emperor PWüliam favors Rince particular, a great service if you would 
Oscar as the letter choice on the ground of one of your yuung. men as you call them 
his nersonal Qualities. The Czir, hitherto down to investigate the matter. Let him

sS-Æu- mas:
Ss£^T,S„-trA“Cwritten to friends in the Danish and English turned into a bear den: and to have a 

.. . .v,-* *Le election of his brother to. repetition of the pandemonium which
theUBulmrian torone would reise a feeling characterized the district whén there was a 
ofieatolm a“ong the Greeks and would im- tavern at the opposite corner previous to 

L. ,, "’A l n# Hnarta’s succession to the passing the Fleming Bylaw, Now, sir, I Srnne nf G^ ^DÎntom^ wlrn sre think ft is about time there wasaUmit put

The Persecution of the dews. ger OT the company that would keep
Orders have been sent to the frontier eus- three o£ our judges in luxury, who are over- 

toras porte and to the railways in Po- worked through the disputes and the crimin- 
land to watch for the threatened migration als Which hfs business produces, but he 

Jews from Russia. The new Russian regu- miwt have the hquor buriness of the city 
lotions, though not expressly aimed at ex- under |his control, bv which he j^Y” ® 
nuMon of the Jews, wiU tend to drive from triple revenue regardless of the sources from 

, toe country vast bodies of artisans and the which it comes.
I Doorest farming Jews who are largely I hope fa conclusion that yon wUl start 
, £^ttied in toe frontier provinces. The such an agitation against the further ab-
‘ Œo^vfTm^Mrr^

Waterloo BegUtrarehl, ^X^f SSPSS^ÏSSSSS
The investigatim, cfau-ge. pro- Lttore from Babbi. in^Rj-ia^ention grehim^thoritrtoraise au^her rejenu^

firred by James B. Stanton against Regis- September as ipe { wholesale has labored so asriduously to create,
trer McDougall of Waterloo was continued ^ereg^tto^ T^^1^ Mure to ob- B. Lynch, 288 King east,
on Saturday at the office of Inspector EL F. B. Mrvel^e edicts will Impel the flight weet- 
Johnstone, Manning Arcade. The examina- ward 0f many thousands of Jews.
Mon of Mr. McDougall will be continued to The Russian papers announce that trans-

will reportto toe A ttornev-General As mratton he maintained as n

• "séehmH: as!ss!%l4ajgt

wl^S^is politically opposed to Registrar knowledge of his whereabouts was refmied

SâSrVSmai IVoTth^dX RJ. ta otthe I“e“er“dumU98e“tJ^
otTylVùfaTmW^r^ffifar^^Stion In PRu»£

SKSSwtf,^ or -K» s bAS5e
WiSto$SKX) ^ He was, however, treated a, a common 

cnminaL
A medical scientific exhibition ta connec

tion with the International Medical Congress 
opened here to-day. A host of delegates to 
the congre» were present Dr. Lassarmade 
the inaugural address. He dilated upon the 
advantages of the exhibition, which made 
toe résulté of scientific research the 
property of humanity. A number of Ameri
can clelegates attended yesterday’s centenary 
of the Berlin Veterinary College. They were 
introduced to Chancellor von Caprivi and 
Minister Herrfurth.

LXv
.’he Senators Score 1 

Queen City Tw« 
Crown's Great W01 
—The Garvins R< 
wall is Victorious. <

were
has several

.mi ___ . _______________ ______________ _ongan, for
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PIANOS !
Jtu Winner.

..Toronto

..Ottawa,
•Toronto.
.Ottawa.

let
m117 King-street west, Toronto Mthe , 4th
Bth..,-...Ottawa.......

Tbe Toronto* have i 
In the championship i 
Saturday. Mnch ini 
this game, as a good 
ronto’s chancA of i 
Had Toronto won an 
two clubs would have 
pionship honors, but i 
reverse the Toronto» g 
wall away up Toronto 
all her gam» and lob) 
beat Cornwall when tt 
This would make the t 
in tbe championship, 
is too way the 
on neutral grounds to

#•

EES kS»:® I tHS* 5
Stelimsh pOompany^flne totbytoe^m and winter goods now being per-
corporation, as the road owns a comromug Betected by jfr. Lugsdin to England,
iuterwt in the boats. | special bargains in straw hate and helmets

for the remainder of toe summer.
Hats that on a sunny afternoon 

light to the bowler’s heart to be purchased at
L iSoating, camping, tennis and cricket ca 

in all varieties, at reduced rates, at

arc
Most Reliable Plano Made

party or personal allegiance in 
treating public mran ironThe World alms to have the largest circula
tion by deserving tt, and claims 
that it is unsurpassed fir all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news

The World Coffered at a pries which places 
it within the reach of all: $8 per 
annum ; $1 for four months; facts, 
for one month.

COURT ETIQUET. are a de-

Forms and Ceremonies Which Agitate the 
Breast of Royalty In Europe—Sar

torial Observances.
[Prom tbs London Edition of The HersId.J

At the State baU the other night, WA^._ I x^ongl» Wagner Vestibule Bofftet Sleeping
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.

£
186

The national bankruptcy bill, similar to the 
one passed during the Mackenzie regime, 
comes into operation to toe States on Nov. 
1st Under its provisions any one may be
come a voluntary bankrupt who owes more 
than $500 except banks and municipal insti
tutions. The minimum is the same for in
voluntary bankruptcy, but the exceptions 
are farmers, charitable or religious societies 
and wage-earners. There should be no ex
ceptions, and it is not likely to please Ameri
can agriculturists any more than the Cana
dian bill did our farmers.

Tbe blockade of toe Sault Ste. Marisa Cnal, 
although it is probably repaired by this 
time, will result in heavy loan to American 
and Canadian shippers. Short as tbe canal 
is it is one of toe busiest and most important 
in toe world. With the double locks now 
proposed on toe American canal such aoci- 

■ dents as toe present one can hardly occur 
again. And then we will soon have the new 
Canadian canal.

ship
The Toronto dub ha 

nate to losing Percy 
team, for had he been i 
on the home the du! 
have won last 

The World
M SHELL HITS

,- - andTV committee to
put on men who are ni 
check. Ope man in p< 
have been on against 0 
afraid or out of eon 
"Hkorty"Keith to our : 
more strength to the 1: 
mentioned player. Ek 
the only men on to 
played a good game, t 
expected to do the v 
did not play the game 
the beat probably tt 
Conaghy did well com 
periencH ho has had 
Jack Garvin was m 
-with Bisaonette, altho 
game at times. The d 
Martin are a strong 
man played his bath, 
came after some 2X h 

The council certaii 
worst of it to eelectim 

. an umpir 
anything 
tar be pd 
Toronto* 
stead of a loss. 8ew< 
last game and two of 
themselves that the 
poles. Referee Polio 
one of the best men, ’ 
for the loss of the mi 
vfa.off after Crown i 
which Jim was ruled 
dent which Crown w 
knowledge after the i 
Kent were ont nortl 
Garvin called for tt 
totaled it over. Ci 
rush and to the 
ball to front Gam 
which caught “Tomi

$4 SILK HATS $4
Made on the premises, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

Men’s Straws
Hochelaga ward to Montreal is the only 

one which has a free public swimming bath 
and The Witness asserts the necessity for 
more, and suggests that the skating rinks be 
made into baths in the summer. Tbe object 
is worthy-of the expenditure it would entail

A number of farmers are to the city seeking men W 
for the harvest season. Good wages are offered 
—toe best that ever prevailed here.—Winnipeg 
Daily Tribune. <

Unfortunately the same remarks hold true 
to regard to Ontario, and yet toe cities are 
full of men «eking employment who could 
be earning a good livelihood in rural districts.

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hate 
tand the weather much better 

than any other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach- 
Ing and It le not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, the lightest
**IBye^WaokTnavv# at BOoto 75c

re in 
send

i. It this 
about the
ntivehr di 
would beJANIES H. ROGERS

Cor. King & Churoh-sts
The following “notie’ ’ is posted on a fence 

to an Illinois county: “ If any man’s or 
woman’s cows or oxen gits in these here oats, 
his or her tail will be out off as toe case 
may be. * I am a Christian man and pay my 
taxes, but d—n a man who lets his critters 
loose, say L"______________________

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
-myrias JESSIE BRBMNERr- TEACHER OF 1VI vocal and instrumental music, 98 Grange* 
avenue. , ____________ _

Demill's Residential Academy
AND
OHOOXs

For little girla from 6 to 14 years of age. Fiat 
building ana grounds ; excellent home Influences, 
thorough educational opportunities.

Terme—Board, washing and English branch» 
only one hundred dollars per school year of 44 
weeks. A limited number of boarders. Make 
early application to

Rev* A. B. Demill
18» IT» Beverley-street, Tffljonto, Ont.

PEOPLE WONDER

two or
Political Notes.

John Blyth, the defeated candidate at 
the election for the Legislative Assembly, 
is to oppose Dr. Landerkta for South Grey 
if he wifi accept that nomination. Should 
he decline either Jam» Allan of Egremont 
or Victor Lang of Neustadt is the second 
choice of theCohservativee. Victor would 
rather draw his salary as revenue inspector 
though, than immolate himself for toe
party- _________________

him a severe cut/
flowed freely. ,

The referee had wa 
es he did pretty near 
run to,side so now he 
in sending him to too 
left the field the pec 
hissed and hooted 
Main the drattog i 
wee again wrong in 
forming Me body 
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ing and stated that 
not win against twel 
umpire. CoL Mai 
given correctly and 
understood Ms bust 
acted fairly be shoi 
the fence in almost a 

The Ottawa toan 
of players, but the I 
those that showed to 
Toronto and victait 
he was a regular hoi 
his etick-hsndling w 
son played a remai 
putting up the stroi 
he started to play.
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man service for the 
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latter winning the 
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SUMMER RESORTS.

\\How It is possible for 
k St. Leon Mineral Water to 
f give such grand relief 6 

Because in defective 
digest ion so common there 
is present in the Stomach 
an unnatural ferment 
which produces a poison
ous acid. If not stopped 
this acid enters the blood 
with the digested food, in-' 
flanker the tender coat-
rar «s
palpitation, dlzz im*», 
rheumati sm, neuralgto, 
nervousness, general de
bility and complications 
often moet dangerous fol
low. For a sure, certain 
never-tailing cure drink 
St. Leon Mineral Water,

The Dominion’s Merchant Marine.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.r-The report on shipping 

just issued by the Department of Marine 
shows that the total number of vessels re
maining on the registry books of the Domin
ion Dec. 81, 1889, including old and new 
vessels—sailing vessels, steamers and bargee 
—was 7153, mea-urmg 1,040,481 tons regis
tered tonnage, being an increase of 11 vessels 
and a decrease of 40,101 tons register as com- 

The number of steamers

SO
to the upturned craft, but the little one on the Continent she usually travels as tbe i «aaon._____ , ______________ „ _____
floated away. Happily toe steamer John Duchess of Lancaster, and thus gets rid of gud hoard from Saturday supper to Monday
Hanlan was in the vicinity and steamed for the pomp and circumstance which she could breakfast, $4, at the office of Barlow Cumbor-
the scene, rescuing father, mother and child, not escape iw Queen^of England, and her l^apYel^^^5on T Address'11Uu“t,™te“ oircu‘

Oddfellows in Chicago- “friendly like,” as Mrs. Brown would put it, " “

MlSt.
tBEATsI
\w)Vi

i
C. V. WARD, Manager,

N iagara-on the- Lake, Ont
Oddfellows In Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 2. — Arrangements are | with her. 
complete for the Oddfellows’’ demonstration 
which, will begin here to-morrow. A grand
stand has been built in the lake front park, I the subject always signs bis letters to his _____
"h^h ^0nuei“‘yin the p“rk‘are lou= Iven^ ^,With ^ Pm’ I Mrs. Durnan's Restaurant and Ice Cream
of’poles ot which hang hundreds of electric with toe°majwtic formula,“YodVy^TI the S^rer^hf6^^ H^tTto? tod”tiî 
Hghts- When the great spectacular celabra- Poor Amadeus owed his unpopu- Sta.STfor ni^ïarti» fiS
tions occur Wedneûay and Thursday nights lftrity ln a great measure to his ignor- PK {mrnAnPhnü« to h^T'old 
at the conclusion of the ceremony of the ance or contempt of the complicated .aHh^ oldstSid 
decoration of chivalry the general srimo wffi etiquet 0f the Escurial, and wis con- ’ old stand,
place his foot upon a switch in his tent and gtantly scandalizing his court. Thus,1 Folnt

EEESStHSEHsI HOTEL HANLAN
the first piece of the great pyrotechnic dis- pj cover in the royal presence he created him 
play, causing a mighty eruption of «re from a sendee; and acain he, in a moment of 
toe shore of the lake and sending hundreds carelessness, addressed a groonuin the second 
of shells into the air. Twenty-five thousand per*,,, singular, a familfarity^that, had the 
dollars wUl be distributed in prises. It ii man been a native bom Spaniard, would 
estimated there will be 60,000 Oddfellows in have, de facto, ennobled him.
Chicago by Tuesday. Governor Fifer and1 • ’
staff will take part In toe parade Thursday.

1pared with 1888. 
on the registry books on the same date was 
1848, with a gross tonnage of 206,682 tons. 
Awuming tbe average value to be $80 per 
ton, the value of the registered tonnage of 
Canada, Dec 81 last, would be $81,213,430. 
The number of vessels built and registered 
in the Dominion of Canada during last year 
was 280, measuring 31,346 tons registered ton
nage. Estimating too value of new tonnage 
at$45 per ton, it gives total value of $1,545,- 
570 for new vessels.________________

Fatal Interference With Lovers.
Wheeling, W. Va, Aug. 2.—At Martin’s 

Ferry yesterday Ann Newland, one of toe 
most beautiful and popular young ladies of 
this city, shot herself through the heart with 
a revolver which she had borrowed from her 
lover. Ml» Newland was engaged to marry 
Hally Woods, a prominent business man, to 
whom her parents objected on account of bis 
religion. Thursday night they forbade 
Woods the house, and failing to persuade 
the girl to marry him at once. Woods told 
Mi» Newland that he would leave the city. 
The action of her parents and the impending 
departure of her lover drove the girl to take 
her own life. Woods is nearly insane from 

• grief, and Ml» Newland’* mother is pros
trated.

:aus The Centre ot Etiquet.
Spain is the great centre of etiquet. There ISLAND

before and after meals.

ST. LION MllEU 1TEB CO.1 patrons 
Hanlon’s field.

As tbe Toronto* 
came

Limited. Toronto.186Girls’ Industrial School Bylaw.
An address to the electors on behalf of the 

Girls’ Industrial School Bylaw has been 
issued over the signature» of toe first 41- 
rectree and secretary. The appeal sets forth 
that of late there has been an alarming in
crease in toe number of young girls brought 
before toe Police Court on criminal charges, 
that many little girls, children of poverty, 
never attend either church or school, and 
that store these children exist, they must 
he supported either in creditable industry or, 
later on, to enforced restraint, and it is for 
the ratepayers to say whether or not their 
money shall be expended In a wise and 
Christian-like effort to give proper care and 
training to these unfortunate little ones or 
shall be exacted for the extension and fap- 
port of prison and reformatory accommoda
tion. The address concludes : Let this 
appeal come home to the hearts of the 
fathers and mothers of our city. You, who 
fold your little ones to nightly rest in happy 
consciousness of phe safety in which they are 
sheltered by yw love and care, think of 
these homeless ones, and of those who are 
almost worse than homeless, and let your 
thought resolve itself into an active interest 
in the present movement.

applause 
Id Man c

dim
WorGRATEFUL-COMFORTING Toronto friends rec 
boys. The Senate 
loud burst of appla 
starting the game 

- tereda protest agai 
one already si '

• playing with B. _ 
The referee blew hi 
the team* together, 
ton and placed tbe 
The following was

EPPS’S COCOAThis magnificent hotel has been thorough
ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under toe entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
Fell From a Hay Loft. I Pio-ntc and other parties can get

Mr*. oti£^/fTTlr
the well-known Kingston barley broker,some 10 0-cldc)£i he mounted to toe second story to ................... ■■ ■■■■■ "i
time ago obtained an order from the Chicago ^ the men of his arrival and in turning to 
courts granting her alimony. The couple leave walked out of a door, let into the wall 
had separated owing to domestic troubles, for the taking in of hay, etc., falling into the 
Cole ignored the judgment of the court and street, a distance of some 20 feet. When
fief-lined to nav anv alimonv. Tbe sum picked up it was found that his chin was, , _ . _ . .now due Mrs "Cole ^latins, is $3192, and split open and he was suffering from serious I Incorporated under tbe Joint Stock Company Act. 
she has obtained judgment for this sum in internal injurie». Gray was removed to the ] Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollar* 
toe Superior Court of Cook County III, and Hospital, where he lies hovering between life
proposes to ask the Canadian courts at the | and death. __________________ E
next York Assizes to confirm the finding of 
the U.S. tribunal

common

BREAKFAST

KdToa/breakTri.» w^thM.

ËSIEE-aeiBS
SSSSKSCSFWa

said
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS * CO.,
Homœopnthtc Chemists, London. Eng.

the
most

The Victims Sorted.
The funeral of toe three victims of the ac

cident at Brook-avenue crossing of the 
C.P.R.took place at 8 o’clock yesterday after- 

from the Sacred Heart Orphanage

TORONTO.
Martin...............
C. ik Carmichael....
J. 8. Oarvlir...........O
Dry nan.............
Irving............
p. Carmichael... 
John Garvin..*..

The Until ai Tarin Co. i

[noon
Sunnyside, to St. Michael’s Cemetery. At
10 Am. a requiem ma» was said to the Bound to Have a Railway.
Orphanage chapel by Rev. Father Finan. Pout Bcbwell, Aug. 2.—Vienna, Port

saasaSbcgrts
Ornhanatre hold of the situation with a determination

Thfi only relatives present were the mother which shows that they mean business. Last 
of youngMoLauglütaand James Dowling of Thureday a deputation went toPort Burwell 
a vt.nn fl-rftv Countv a brother of the third to talk bonus. They were met by all t victim! Deceased’s only surviving daughter, leading people, heaztod byth#Wd!and^he 
Mrs Thomas Brenna of Chicago, had been village was decorated with all the flags that 
notified bv telecranh but was unable to or- coula be found. A meeting was held in the 
Hvoin time fo^thefuneral afternoon, when several gentlemen made

pïïs :gs sxass&Sfs&gçsz
as -

OF1 ONTARIO, LTD.
dele/ IMcuonaghy.. 
Woodland...
(Jordon.........
Bewail..........
Huhbell.......

Umpires—Siacdoni! 
W.- Pollock, Cornwall 
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threw it over toe fi 
facing, the Ottawa 
a hot one. Garvin 
getting it and posti 
ed in and shot to 
Time 23 minute» 
'The third game, 

duration. Gale g 
off and passed it 1 
strong bid for a 
traveled to Tor 
was given some 
throwingdown,w 
dodging Dalgeish 
Woodland, he sc 

With Toronto 
tore came out to 
this game and it 

done in

nglneers and General Contractors, 
Make Plane, Give Estimates and 

Erect Works for Public or 
Private Corporations.

They Cannot Court Morpheus.
There is a big and decided kick among the

Crawford, House Windsor. | resident* of Clarence-square at the presence The company has completed arrangements for
Store Messrs. Lewis & Gilkison, old con- to their midst every Sunday moni- an unlimited supply ef the best quality ot Trinidad 
since messra I^WTS « wumrou, U1U and evening of a Salvation Asphalt, and engaged a competent mon especially

ductors of the Grand Trunk Railway, have Army band with all its noisy to take charge of Lying Asphalt Pavement,
taken charge ot the Crawford House at Wind- accompaniments. The square is a great 
sor they have spared neither pains nor expense railroad boardtaff-^santre, and the boys 
in thoroughly renovating and refitting the doming in late Saturday night, or early 
hotel. It now offers superior inducements to Sunday morning, are prevented from ob- 
the traveling public, and is unsurpassed taming their much needed repose after a 
in its accommodations by any hotel in ionK spen of toil 
Western Ontario. -----------------------

James Dixon & Sons
CELEBRATED

PLATE POWDER
A Pointer ForXHattle Owners.

n well posted in 
tThs World yes-

“ I see,” said a 
toe export cattle
terday, “ that Mr, PlimSoll, the English 
M.P., is calling attention to toe great num
ber of cattle which die en route for the .
English market. You see, he se» the result, The Brantford postoffice. Settled by Killing toe Negro,
but cannot give toe cause. It is this: The Brantford Telegram to after toe post- Raleigh, N.C., Aug. 9—Juba ___ >
Cattle shippers, when sending over cattle, master there and is responsible for the asser- colored, had a difficulty with a w

ffl»f!ÏSï‘5ff3!sfïiSi rziLT«W KE'SSSîS’ÆSSÎ'Ja
^s^'iSfanasEthe result? Why,  ̂the boat strike* blue JJ9 “bjrêt IsfuUydrelt wlthto Ultey down, and in a scuffle

these fellows disappear and never ™d^’s i^ of Tto Telegram^a^ tue witb Qfflcer H J _ot his cluJb and was
show up again until the steamer gets into B”J“‘.h?fK.r,î?ord is evidently conducted about to use it when the officer drew a pistol
Liverpool It often happens that the re- partaient of Brantford tievidenUy conauciwi ^ fllwl thrM time» ttt Jon«, toe last shot
sponsfbffity of these cattle Is left to one or two with contemptuous l^re|"‘Lt0 ^h® d proving fatal One shot struck a clerk to a 
men, and not infrequently toe cattle pass teresto of the city Inrtano» neightorinistore in the leg. Some feeling

to- There“ might°be multiplied todefinitely.” Instances was exhibited among toe negro» at toe kilT-
no wonder there is a kick. of . negligence and dereliction of duty are mg of Jon».

cited.' ~ ■ -

[CARTER'S
The beet article In the market for 

Cleaning Silverware. $4 per 
Dozen Boxes.

Five Pound Bass, Three Pound Trout.
Rev. Dr. Wild of Toronto landed a five- 

pound black bass at Burlington Beach 
Friday.

Hon. Mr. Justice Street landed a three- 
pound speckled trout at Carp River yester
day.—Port Arthur Sentinel

Jottings About Town.
Opposite York-street last night three persons 

were upset ln the bay and rescued by parties 
from Clindinning's boat house.

G us. Dunn and a party of five friends were up
set in the Humber Bay last evening and rescued 
by men from “C” Company in the barge.

RUSSELLS\ I
9 King-street east.

Suffering From Want of Food. 
Halifax, Aug. 2.-Despatch» from Cape 

Norman. Nfld., report that the people there 
are suffering greatly from want of food.

JuVTsnow kUtoT^to onkm^totoec 
A similar state of affairs is reported from 
Quirpon. ____________

CURE
'flfck Headache and relieve sB the troubles to* 
dent to a bilious state of the system* ««ch as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress «fW 
eating. Pain in the Bde. *e. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In ensue ,

The steamer Sadie of the Toronto Ferry Com
pany. while crossing the bay from the Island yes
terday broke her check valve and will have to lay 
up for repairs.

At Oliver, Coate & Co.’s Saturday W. Williams, 
purchased three roughest houses north side 
Eastern-avenue for and H. Brock bougi

two-storey house No. 81 Saurin-street for $1100.

Montreal Property.
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The property bought 

by the Toronto syndicate in Mile End is at
tracting a good deal of attention from 
speculators. Several factories are negotiat
ing for sites on tbe property,and this is what 
is producing the interest in it.

Joe Med Ill’s Summer Resort.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—To-day is the hottest of 

the season, the mercury at 2.30 p. m. reach
ing 95 degrees. Many cases of prostration 
by the heat are reported.

waters

Cassels took place 
from 100 Avenue-road to St. James’ Cemetery 
Saturday, t ie services being conducted by Rev. J. 
Langtry. The funeral was of a strictly private 
character.

The Empress of India advertises a cheap all 
day excursion to St. Catharines next Thursday. 
Those wishing to visit the Garden City, at a low 
rate, should avail themselves of this opportunity. 
Boat leaves Geddas' Wharf at 7)4

The members of Lodge Portsmouth No. 46, 
S.O.E.. attended St. Mary’s Church, Dovercourt, 

lght. accompanied by a number of the 
brethren from sister lodges, and listened to an 
excellent sermon from Bev. Bro. A. Hart, the 
pastor.

The examination of candidates for engineer’s 
certificates lias been in progress before the Board 
of Steamboat Inspectors the past few days, 
Chairman W. J. Meneilley presidlug. A candidate 
for Steamboat Inspector in British Columbia will 
be examined to-day.

For stealing two pigeons f 
Crick en 8-year-old Michael White

The funeral of the late W. G.

SICKAn Unknown Man Found Dead.
Lindsay, Aug. 2,—An unknown man was 

found dead toe other day on the Scotch Line, 
reear Bobcaygeon. There was nothing on toe 
body by which he could be identified. He 
wore two suits of cloth» an! had twq p 
one of which contoured $1.35. He had 
slate and pencil, which suggested the idea 
that he was a mute, but there were parti» 
who said he told them he was from Port 
Perry and others he told be was from Fort 
Hope. He was evidently a tramp.

Obituary.
Samuel B. Foote, proprietor and editor of 

The Shareholder, died at Montreal Friday. 
Until eleven years ago he was connected with 
The Quebec Chronicle, of which his brother, 
John J. Foote, is proprietor. He had been 
traveling in Europe for the benefit of his 
health and arrived home by the Parisian on 
her last trip.

Saved By a Torontonian. j
Further particulars of the death by drown 

ing at Stoney Lake of Rev. Mr. Baughman, 
Discipl» minister, show that Mr. Baughman 
with hie wife, her mother and young 
daughter Mary, were camping on an 
island at Stoney Lake, whither they 
went on Monday with J. B. Fuller 
of 81 Sussex-avenue, Toronto, and bis 
daughter. Mr. Baughman was taking a 
bath. His wife and her young sister, with 
their mother and Mi» Fuller, were on toe 
bank, and Mr. Baughman, saying he^would

and was swimming around a few feet fro m 
shore. He suddenly said “ pole,” and passe d 
the girl ashore. Miss Fuller grasped tbe gir 1 
by toe hair, which alone was above water, 
and pulled her out safely. Mr. Baughman 
sank to the bottom and aid not again appear 
till his body was recovered^ with his own 
trolling hook and line about two and à half 
hours afterwards by Mr. Fuller.

First Annual Excursion.
The International Boot and Shoe Workers, 

No. 77, held their first annual excursion to 
Wilson, N.Y., on Saturday last. Tbe boat 
was crowded. The arrangements were under 
an efficient committee of the union. The 
usual gam» and sports were indulged in, for 
which prizes were awarded to successful 
competitors. The music was furnished by 
Gulley’s quadrille band. On the return trip 
the committee met in the purser’s office and 
tendered a vote of thanks to the captain and 
other officers of the boat for the attention 
shown excursionists. Mr. P. "G. Cio», owner 
of toe Eurydice, replied in a neat speech 
thanking the committee for their kind reso
lution. ___________

wasHeadache, ye* barter's Little Liver FOB s»e 
equally valuable ln Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint,while they alee
. „ .reel all disorders of tbs stomach,stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured

, lots of hustling to 
successful in «raw 

y diatoly Toronto’s t 
this game Crown ’ 
Garvin went off 
same to Thomas, v 

f iags-time 85 m 
r lushed on the field 

sheered and Gttaw 
t now ready to bat 

there were few 1 
Beeeaccommod 

Wiien lbs men 
■me both elnhe 1 
im Garvin came 
d the hi»» an. 
h this game the i

No one need fear cholera or roy

ÏSS«a?ofthe bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This 1» a medicine

SSSHmSSJF'"
City Hall Small Talk.

Aid. Allen has just returned from a pleasant 
holiday in Muskoka.

Owing to the warm spell the water in the Rose- 
hill reservoir has fallen to fifteen feet.

There were 72 deaths, 78 births and 18 mar
riages registered with the City Clerk last week.

Mayor Clarke has instructed the Cttÿ Solicitor 
.to attend tbe inquest on the Brock-avenue vic
tims on behalf of the city.

urees, 
also a

HEADlast n

Ache they would be almostgniosless to those vr%a 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does noteud here,and those 
who once try them will ûad these Utile pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do Without them. But after all sick head

The Toronto Ferry ^ Company to OoeW#

The Toronto Ferry Company are evidently 
alive to the exigencies and importance of the 
ferry traffic, and will after Wednesday next 
nmregular trip* to Island Park from Yc~ 
etreet wharf. Hitherto they only ran to 
Banian’s Point

A building permit was granted on Saturday to 
James Hswlett^for the^ erectiOTWff two brick

Assistant City Clerk Littlejohn and a party of 
select friends started for a tour round the lakes 
on the steam yacht Viola on Saturday.

The extreme heat of Saturday prevented the 
racj between William Bell and Robert Fraser of 
the City Clerk's Department for the Piper gold 
medal taking place.

A survey ot the Island shore has discovered 
fact that the Toronto Ferry Company have 

trespassed on Government property In the erec- 
ion of their new wharf.

t

ACHEfrom Frederick 
was sentenced

to one hour’s imprisonment by the Police Magis
trate Saturday. Deunis McAuliffe, charged with 
feloniously wounding John Clark, was remanded 
until Tuesday. *

ayed 12 
shot l 

iyt but Mr.
game , aa

Died After 43 Day»’ Fact.
Windsor, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Roderigo Valli- 

niere of Tecumseh is dead after having fast
ed 48 days. She took sick in January, and 
tbe doctors said she had dyspepsia. She 
grew worse, and for the last 48 days had re
fused all food.

Is thé bene of ee tnsuy live tiret here Is where 
we make our greet boss*. Od pills core It while
‘“cMtsFe'utile Liver Mils ere very end 
Very euy to take. OseortWoplUemikeedeea 
They ere etrtctly vegetable end do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentlesetionpleree ell w 
om them. InvieleaeflSceiitSi ftvefer$l. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by reett.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

STRENGTHENSa ANDThe receipts for corporation licenses last month 
were including: Hawkers $4329.50, clogs
$040, victualling houses $130. miscellaneous $08.50, 
billiards $t$v\50, tobacco $Ü5.50. express $40, cabs 
$3y. milk $10, 6very $11. The total license fo6a 
paid in during the six months aggregate 
$25,917.70.

A gong of counterfeiters who have been flood
ing Austria and Hungary wlln spurious florins 
uud kreutzors liuvo ocvn captured at 1*rogue.

Persimmons. REGULATES
All the organs of the 
xiy, and our» Cone* 
atom Blllousne» and 

ïumors, Dyspepetii
F tooton*^» eeAwfl
~ the system.

theTo Tender lor a Steel Cruiser.
The Poison Iron Works Co. have been ask

ed by toe Marine and Fisheri» Department 
to submit an estimate of the cost of a new

Mr. Nicholson Took the 
Charlottetown, P.E.L, Aug. 3.—Cor

rected returns of the result of the Legisla
tive Council elections show that Xouj’pf tho 
seven Government candidates ware elected. 
Mr. Nicholson. Oovernmont leiidei* in tlie 
Upper House, instead of being defeated ns 
reported was elected at the head ot tho poll.

«charSB tigthe SM i also ruled 
Gordon

PASTED 42 DATS AND UVEA 
London, Aug. 3.—Jacques, toe French 

soldier, has completed his fast of 42 days. 
He has been on exhibition at the Aquarim 
during tire fast.

uod

tevmlnatur. The greatest worm destroyer of the 
I aa-a.

4 steel vessel, 170 feet to length, for use to 
British Columbian waters on the lighthouse 
and buoy servie», She will be built to carry 
two guns.
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Cornwall'» Km; Victory.

CfctHu. Winner. Scorer. Time.
Cornwall Danabar 20 min. 
Montreal McNaughton S3 “ 
Cornwall Black 8 •*

“ Danabar 8 “

Started out to act as peacemaker. At the quar 
ter he was leading by two lengths, with So Bo 
second, a length In front of Firenst, who 
was a neck before Tenny.
Chesapeake had increased his lead to 
three lengths, while fenny had ootn- 
mqpoed to move up and was a neck In front ÿ 
of Firenzi, with So Ho a head away. From out. 
that time it was a veritable walk for Tenny. srStA88*La, CA8SELB & BROCK, BARkiffrfcBB, 
At the % he was leading by a length and a V_> Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 ana A MtantwgA^ 
half and running easily, while Firent! waa cade. Toronto. Hamilton Caseels, R. a Create.

SRSaCSJ.’S ±T £ ’&S. famrampHBBfjn

■s gssRsa.M.s.'»
the very last strides Firenzi got np end beat 
Chesapeake a short head for the place, while 
Bo So was last, fifteen lengths away. The 
time, 1.43%, was very slow, but it must be 
remembered that the track was quite dead 
and that nothing could ever get near enough 
to Tenny to make him gallop;

First race—Tavistock won by three parts of a 
length, while Stockton beat Defaulter 1)4 lengths 
for the place. Tune 1.48*1

Second race—Westchester won by four lengths 
from Flavin, who got the place by two lengths 
from Surplus (formerly Abundance colt). Time

of the players in coming han to take the bat „ot w displaying her number will I» at her 
The first ball disposed of Brown. Etoorthen own risk. Entries according to form pre-

wrigE.'agasa PrSrèïSsSS* 
siss hr&sEsræi ^S«SAjfs
aief Berry ,dso batted welTfor their respec- yachte a\9o’clock thee venin g before the 
tive scores oP 12 and 8. The innings of St regatta at the town club nouse, wuen cnarm for a total of 8 ® a very credit, of the command jailing instnjotions be 
able performance considering many of the obtained. The nv n#
St James’ first eleven were away on holidays themselves the right to ^aryo alter y 
add tholr places had to be filled by members the_ above arraugemento or 
of the >Snd eleven. The Pai-kdale men notice of which wifi he given. There willito 
then wuntto bat. but could do nothing with no entrance fee and no prise money de- 
the bowling of Berry and Britton, the only ducted.

who made a stand being Byre and Scott, 
the former making 8 and the latter 5 not out 
Parkdhle'S innings closed for 37 runs. The 
good fielding of the St James’ Club came In 
for special notice, Kennedy making a splen
did left-handed catch at cover point Score :

PAHS DAUB.
Brown, b Eyre............ 0 Irving, b Britton..........1
Kennedy, b Eyre..... 6 Johnston, b Berry....0 
Elnor, b Middleton. ...82 Eyre, b Berry...Jt...• 8 
Britton, c Braizer, b _ .

Black..........................18 Middleton, b Berry.... 1
Berry, lbw bBlock... 8 Black, bBritton...... 8
Bell, c Johnston, b Garrett, lbw, b Brit-

Black.................?.... 8 ton.,,......................... 2
Swealman, b Cham- 

bate* ............ . i
McWhirter, b Cham- ■ .

bers....................... . 0 Snow, run out......... 6
Mathews, run out.... 1 Boott, not out.5 

Brasier, c Kennedy, b
Falls, not out............... 6 Britton ......• • 4
Sub, std, b Chambers 8 Chambers, b Berrt... 1 

Extras........................8 Extra................. f.i.. 7

81 Total....

LEGAL CARDS. ! - r'
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

&£
Ington-etreet east, Toronto,

W‘
t !At the half

•• :B'SSîmS
low, Q.U., F. M. Morson, Robert Q. Smyth. Nos. 

»m? 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-timet,

Mow roaojrro was lippe ated by 
IBB OTTAWA». 1st

3d
8d Toronto,
4th

to the Sth
Queen City Twelve.. Two—Tommy 
Crowe’. Great Work and ChuAtad Head

T “Black
Montreal, Aug 2.—The lacrosse match 

played here on the M.A.A. grounds between 
the Montreal and Cornwall» resulted in a 
victory for the visitors by 4 to 1. That Mont
real could scarcely win Was expected but that 
they should have been so disastrously defeated 
was never thought of. The team wae a 
strong combination, they were in good form 
and played well, but the Cornwall. in the 
flush of their victory proved themselves too 
many for their opponents. No such a crowd 
has ever witnessed a lacrosse match here. 
The grand stand must have contained 7000 
people. The teams: -
eoHntxaL.
Dr. Shanks..........
J. Wilkinson....
R. Cheney................ Cover point..........
Ed. Shepard 
J. Paterson.
A. Cameron

dents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed.
.Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned dr 
Pyed.

Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 
Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done on

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

Telephone 1258. Goods sent fw 
and delivered.

4
—The Oervla. Ruled OH—And Corn
wall Is Victorious.

UTnner. Sharer. Time.
Toronto.........Gale....................... 80 sec.

ltd................Ottawa...........Crown....................88 min.
, M...............Toronto........ .Woodland...............1U “

„ 4th........Ottawa..........Thomas.................. 85 “
5th.............Ottawa...........Dalgteiah................ SO «•

The Toron toe have dropped another notch 
in the championship race by their defeat on 
Saturday. Mach interest was cenetrod in 
this game, as a good deal depended on To
ronto’s chances of winning the pennant 
Had Toronto won and Cornwall lost these 

„ two clubs would have stood even for cham
pionship honors, but as the results were the 
reverse the Torontoe go down a peg and Corn
wall away up. Toronto trill now require to win 
all her games and look to the Shamrocks to 
beat Cornwall when they next oome together. 
This would make the two C. L. A. clubs tied 
in the championship. Let us hop* that this 
is the way the season will end, with a match 
on neutral grounds to settle the ohamplon-

1st ThB Murray and Lome Cups for yachts in 
_J foot and 80 foot classes respectively will 
also be competed for on this occasion by 
yachts belonging to members of the R.C.Y.C., 
the first yacht In each class to hold the cup 
won by her for the ensuing year.

The regatta officers will be: Judge, Thomas 
MoGaw; timekeepers, L. H. Robertson, C. W. 
Postlethwalte; starter, Jeffrey Foote; sailing 
committee, Messrs. Dr. Lesslie, Mathews, Par
sons, Postlethwalte, Robertson and Beaver; 
hon. measurer, L. V. PerctvaL

The Wldgéoh the Fastest al Footcr.
The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s regular 

weekly sail Saturday was for 21-footers. 
There were only three starters—the Widgeon, 
EUida and Wore. The last-named wae cap
sized by a squall soon after the Start and did 

fiuish. The Widgeon beat the EUida by 
8 min. 18 secs, corrected time. The 
numbers are as follows:

TTANBFORD & LENNOlL lUMW 
it Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelalde-street East, 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
3.1

Toronto.
the premises the 

In Canada.
best house

Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant - eod 
T AWRENCte A MlLliUAN, Barristers, 
-l-J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building ana 
Loan Chambers. 15 Torooto-street, Toronto.

KK

ST. Janas' OATH.DUAL
« i-.: tXHdtwsiAa.

..........Goal............  .Carpenter

.......... Point...................... ...Kivtave
...........Crttes
.........Adams
....... Hughes
....Hunrcux 
....Me Attar

jiipS
..MoCutcheon 
.........F. Lolly

AAId), MERfiirf « 
Solicitors, Notaries

ACLARtiN, axis of!I JT, Barris tern 186S2frd1.1Defence field

....Centre....

Home field

Outside home, 
i.Inside home., 
...... Captain

race, the Eatontown stakes, 1 mile—
Tenny won easily by three lengths from Firenzi, 
whobeat Chesapeake a head for the place. Time

Fourth race, 1 mile 8 furlongs—Diablo won by 
tour lengths, while Tristan Beat Her Highness
tarifa length for the place. .Time 8.8414. X/fACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON-

r«ce. ,« .mfie-Voluntesr won by a Jl Barristers. SoUcitors, .So, « Bng-strwl 
_8tately 2, Ballarat 8, three lengths west. Money to loan.

sixth ÏÏS,611!1?» fn..n won he a 'VTACDONALD A CARTWR1GH, Barristers,

who
Eight race, 6 furlong*—Adventurer won by K‘ H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.____________________6

length and a halt from Latina, who was second, p EAD. READ A KNIGHT, BaKKISTEKB, 80- 
two lengths in front of Fearless, third. Time lidtors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronta
1-08- D. ti. Read, Q.G, Walter Read, HTV. Knight

Money to loan.
Cl HAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, 80LICIT- 
O ors, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
WJ Toronto-street Telephone «414. 
"ITTICKHAM & THOMPSON, BARRISTERS 
W Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West. Tele

phone 8084. Christopher W. Thompson, H. J, 
Wickham. 618

J. J. Maclaren, Q.G. J. H. Macdonald, Q.G

IfSF* 1 iff'
Steam Marblb Worksw.w.5 Dlgnum, bBritton.... 0

Union Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-streetT. Carllnd,
J. Carlind ..
T. L. Paton

Umpires — P. McKeown, H. McLaughlin. 
Referee—Toby Butler.

The first game disclosed 20 minutes’ actual 
play, and it seemed that the teams were 
evenly matched. In the second game, which 
lasted 82 minutes, this impression waa con
firmed,~«<he more especially since the 
score stood one all But the following three 
games were taken by Cornwall with a rush. 
The play throughout was hard and fast, for 
the most part combined and with very little 
individual display. The teams kept well 
within the rules, feeling that they were well 
watched and that neither side would endure 
any infringement. Towards the end some 
bad feeling was engendered and there were 
one or two indpient fights. Hughes and 
Sprigging attempted to settle a.littie differ
ence when the match was over and the 
crowd rushed over the field in disorder. The 
Cornwells are jubilant over the result, 
they have the whole season shown themselves 
invincible.

MONUMENTS
Fifth

ieu:t£.not
official aw

/ IN »
Start. Finith. XL time. Cor. Mme.

"80° 5.10.0 Ut.87ship. Total ■’•Red Swede Granite
The Toronto club have been moat unfortu

nate in losing Percy Scholfleld from their 
team, for had he been able to take his place 
on the home the club would undoubtedly 
have won last Saturday’s match, 
and The World would advise the 
committee in selecting their next team to 
pnt on men who are not afraid to go In and 
check. One man in particular should never 
have lieen on against Ottawa. Whether he was 
afraid or out of condition is a question. 
"Shorty’’Keith in our mind would have added 
more strength to the home team than this on- 
mentioned player. Sewell and Gordon were 
the only men on the Toronto home that 
played a good game, but two men cannot be 
expected to do the work of five. W. Gale 
did not play the game he is capable of doing, 
the beat probably told against him. Mo- 
Conaghy did well considering what little ex
perience he has had on first-class teams ; 
Jack Garvin was somewhat over-matched 
with Bissonette, although he played a grand 
game at times. The defence from Irving to 
Martin are a strong combination. Every 
man played his best to stave off defeat, which 
came after some 2% hours’ play.

The council certainly gave Toronto the 
worst of It in selecting W. O’Brien to act as 

■ an umpire. If this gentleman understands 
anything about the position he was selected 
for he positively did not act square or the 
Torontoe would be credited with a win in
stead of a loea Sewell no doubt scored the 
last game and two of the Ottawa men stated 
themselves that the ball went between the 
poles. Referee Pollock, although considered 
one of the best men, was somewhat to blame 
for the loss of the match In ruling J. S. Gar
vin off after Crown was struck. The act for 
which Jim waa ruled off was purely an acci
dent which Crown was kind enough to ac
knowledge after the match. Carmichael and 
Kent were out northeast of the flags and 
Garvin called f* the rubber. Carmichael 
totaled It over. Crown came in with a 
rush and in the act of hitting the 
ball in front Garvin struck Crown’s stick, 
which caught “Tommy” In the head 
him a severe cut from which the 
flowed freely. .

The referee had warned Garvin previously, 
aa he did pretty near every man on the To
ronto,side so now he thought he was justified 
in sending him to the fence. When Garvin 
left the field the people rose in a mass and 
hissed and hooted until Garvin’ sform was 
hid in the dressing room. Then the referee 
was again wrong in ruling off Jack Garvin 
for using hie body on Bissonette. Several 
Ottawa gentlemen were amazed at this rul
ing and stated that Toronto could certainly 
not win against twelve men, a referee and one 
umpire. CoL Macdonald’s decisions were 
given correctly and showed plainly that he 
understood his business. Had the referee 
acted fairly he should have sent Crown to 
the fence in almost all the games for fouling.

The Ottawa team are certainly a fine lot 
of players, but the best of them, or at least 
those that showed to advantage, came from 
Toronto and vicinity. Crown was the star, 
be was a regular hornet all over the field, and 
his stick-handling was perfect. Dave Coul- 
eon played a remarkable game, probably 
putting up the strongest game he bas since 
be started to play. MoConaghy in goal was 
grand, he stopped balls which stamped him 
one of the finest players in that position be
tween the flags. Carson played a great 
game, and between him and Coulaon did yeo
man service for their team.

Previous to the big match the Independ
ents and Oshkosh teams played on time, the 
latter winning the only goal, when the re
feree for the big match walked upon the 
field.

As the Torontoe walked upon the field a 
dim applause came from the stand and The 
World Man glancing around to see who were 
Toronto friends recognized a few of Toronto 
boys. The Senators were received with a 

rloud burst of applause. No time was lost in 
starting the game. Captain Hubbell en
tered a protest against Crown similar to the 

. uue alreadv entered by the Shamrocks for 
l playing with Brooklyn for a consideration. 

The referee blew his whistle at 3.30 calling 
the teams together. The Torontoe won the 
toss and placed the Ottawa» facing the sun. 
The following was the order of the men:

Ell 8.0.0
8.0.0Roaedale Beat. East Toronto.

A very pleasant match was played Satur- 
’ day afternoon on the grounds of the East 

Toronto Club between a team of that club 
and an eleven of the Rose dales. The East 
Torontoe, going first to bat, were all dis
missed for the small total of 24, the bowling 
of W. Thompson beingr remarkably good, he 
performing the “hat trick.” The feature of 
Rosedale’s inning was the fine batting of A. 
Hall for 17. The bowling of E. Smith for 
East Toronto proved very puzzling to the 
opposing batsmen. The following is the 
score, showing the Roeedales to be the vic
tors by 20 runs on the first inning:

EAST TORONTO.

Woos ■rNew Designs end New dolor* 
also a large assortment oft

TUX AM ATE ira EX AO VML

Four Interesting Contests at the Baseball 
Ground. Saturday.

Two hundred persons saw the Toronto 
Amateur League contests at the baseball 
grounds Saturday afternoon and enjoyed 
four keenly-contested games. The league 
committee are mostly of the opinion that an 
increased admission fee would benefit the 
finances of their body and will discuss an 
advancement at their meeting to-night 
Patrons are well pleased with the games and 
would no doubt willingly pay a quarter to 
see such struggles. The scores:

On No. 1 diamond, 2 p.ra.:
Dauntless......................0 0
Diamonds

)lint meats
Selling at reduced prices

IV TRAP SHOOTING.

J. G. GIBSONThe Prise Gun Content—Several Sweeps at 
Stark’s.

I

Cor. Parliament & Winchester-»!» mThe follow 
Dowell gun 
grounds on Saturday. Mr. Wilton, who had 
never competed in a match at artificial 
birds, was winner with 20 out of 25. Scores:

Gun Shoot—G. Wilton 80, 0. Charles 18, T. Saw- 
den,»., 15.

First Sweep, 18 birds—Charles 16, McDowall 15, 
Sawden 13.- First tie—Charles 5, McDowall 5. 
Second tie—Chartes 6, McDowall 6. Third tie— 
Charles 5, McDowall 4.

Second Sweep—Charles 0, McDowall 8, Sawden 
6, Thompson », Henry ». First tie—Charles 4, 
McDowall 4, Thompson 8, Henry 5. Second tie— 
Charles 5, McDowall 4. _

are the score. In the Mc- 
mtest at Stark’s athletic ■

PORTLAND CEMENTFINANCIAL.

to loan.
n c. Baines, member ofvthe stock
VV • Exchange, 21 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate agent; stocks bought and sold, money 
to lend at low rates.

Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement 

Parian Cement 
Water Lime

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents

1st Inning. 2d Inning.
Streeter, c Hall, b Dr. SmitR c Thomp-

.................................. 0 son, b Hall........ 10
Caldecott, bHand... 7 Streeter.oSaunders,b

Banka, not out-L... 0 Banks, U„ b Thomp-
son............................ i

Smith, F., e Saun- Caldecott, c Thomp-
ders, bGlmson.... 4 son, b Ross........ 5

Smith, E., bThomp- ^ Smith, E., notout... 18

Mayor,’bThompson. 4 Mayor,bHaU 
Banks, G., b Thomp- Smith, F.,

son.............................  y
Hollis, b Thompson. 8
Bennett...^...............  1
Dobbie, b Thompson 0 
Stark, b Thompson 0 

Extras....;............. 6

Total

The Athletics are Clever Lacrossiets.
A scheduled C.L.A. lacrosse match was 

played at the Exhibition grounds Saturday 
t >etween' the Olympics of Milton and the 
Athletics of Toronto. The Athletics won by 
3 games to 2. D. Hartley of the Athletics, 
was unavoidably delayed and the city club 
used ll men against 12 at the start. Martin 
scored the first game for the Athletics to 33 
minutes. In 27 minutes more the same team 

this time Munshaw doing the 
and Brush took the next two 

games for Milton in 7 and 12 minutes. It 
took just 20 minutes for the Athletics to take 
the final point, Martin making the shot 
Mr. Boyd of this city was the referee.

a. e. x. 
0 0 2 0 2 4 x— 8 8 2

000010001—2 0 2 
H um phrey-Wilson ; McGurry-McArthur.
On No. 2 diamond, 2 p.m.:

Olympics.................... 0 0 1
Excelsiors.................. 2 0 0

k
iT71NÜLI8H CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR

Co., Manning Arcade.
TTARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
JL!, bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loan at lowest rates of Interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 6 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.
XyfACLEAN 
JY! etc., 27 
lowest interest, 
tlon fee.
Vf ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
ill business property where security Is yn 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Welllngton-street

18 R. H. *.
Mu82 10 0- 

0 18 8-
Uniaoke Hogan; Buckland-Lyons.
On No. 1 diamond, 4 p.m.: '*
irk Nine.............. ...0 1 1 0

Standards....................0 18000840-9 7 9
McCallum-Mackroll ; Benson-Bates.
On No. 2 diamond, 4 p.m.; R. h. x.

Arctics........................ 8 9000880 0— 9 8
Beavers........................080 000800-4 6

Young-Wheeler ; Blackhome-Wkelan.

lli
ed

Saturday at Saratoga.
Saratoga, Aug. 2,—First race, % mile— 

Lord Harry 1, Void 2, Fairview 3. Time 
1.16%.

Second race, IV miles—Come-to-Tavr 1, 
Lavtnla Belle 2, Hypocrite 3. Time 2.08.

Thirdrace.il-16mile»—Sir John 1, Mas- 
terlode 2, Santiago 3. Time 1.51.

Fourth race, V mile—Drizzle 1, Irene 2, 
Blue Rock S. Time L16V.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—B. B. Million 1, 
Clay Stockton 2, Carrie U. 3. Time 1.5uj<.

Spot, at Sport.
Gaudaur has accepted a challenge from 

Hanlan to row a tingle «mil race, three miles,

The professional oarsmen who took part in 
the Duluth regatta were paid in checks. Tee 
fall amounts of the prizes captured by them 
in the late regatta were: Jake Gaudaur got 
a check for 83550, John Teenier took 81875 
Homier 8325, John McKay- 8600, Ed ware 
Haulan 8325, Hugh D. Wise 8425, Albert 
Hamm 857o, James Teueyck 8700, and each 
of the Erie Club of Butlalo 875, amounting 
to 8300.

A qeoitlng tournament takes place in Galt, 
Au» 16 and IV. There will be prizes in three 

0 clame», the first intermediate and oonaola- 
4 tion. Play will commence first day at 1 

o’clock p.m., second day at V a. in.

a. ■. z. 
0 8 8 0 X—18 15 8

Sole agents In Canada for ;Franoh^ 

Brand.

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS

not out... 8
scored wain, 
trick. Smith <fc GRUNDY, LOAN BROKERS, 

Victoria-street. Money loaned, 
no delay, commission or vatua-to bat

8 88 ESPLANADE-8T. BAST 
________Telephone 1948________156

Extras. 

.. 84 Total. 
aeexoALS.

The Nationals Defeat the Maroons.
A game was played on the St. Michael’s 

grounds Saturday between tiro Maroons and 
Nationals, which was terminated in the 
eighth inning when the Maroons left the 
field, claiming that they were getting roasted 
by tne umpire. The score;

66
The Lacrosse League Standing.

Won. Lott. ToPtag. 
.. 6

HOTELS AND BBSTAUBANTS.Oottl. 17 east8 Hall, bE. Smith,................. .
Mott ram, E. b Smith..*...
Hand, b E. Smith............. •
Duncan, b E. Smith........... .
Glmson, b E. Smith....................
Row, b Caldecott,...:......
Saunders, b Caldecott......... ,
Wilson, b E. Smith.........
Cameron, b Caldecott.........
Thompson, b Caldecott...........
Crasweller, notout..............

Extras .

Total

. ................................................ ...............................
■\yfONEY TO LOAN AT MOÔT REASONABLE 
ijJL rate* on first-class city properties. No de
lay in putting loans through. Généreux & Lloyd, 
Brokers, 430 Spadlna.
Tk/f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
ITI endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street

T>ALMER .HOUSE—Corner King and York- 
X streets, Toronto—only $8 per day; also Kartr 
House, Brantford.___________________________

8 3Toronto..............
Ottawa.................
Montreal........... .
Shamrocks..........

03I 03.......... 1 01 4 .0 0 0 0 5 1 0 5-ïi ”'2 *9 for $<600 a side. 
1040000 8- 8 5 16

BMteriee—McKeown-Brown; Flatery-Prentlce.
Umpire—C. CuBtimce.

[Manager Thompson of the Nationals called 
10 at The World office and averred that the 

Maroons are an inferior team to his and is 
willing to make a match for any date.

. “Onlooker. " writing in behalf of the Maroons,
Bati Toronto’s Clever Victory. says his club was unfairly dealt with and

A match was played between East Toronto thinks the game should be re-played.] 
and Brampton Saturday last at Brampton 
which resulted in a win for the City chib by 
3 wickets and 35 runs. Brampton winning 
the toss took the field and the East Toronto»

The big Inter-Association cricket match „ent to bat. ' 
was resumed Saturday in Bloor-street. scoring ratherSl
Fleury and Dickey, the two not onto, de- Eati Toronto captain suspended the innings 
fended the wickets. The latter kept up his at 4.50, 7 wickets hfcing down for 68 funs, 
wicket well and permitted his associate to Collins played steadily for his 10, while 
raise his score from 81 to 103—the batting Flynn 19 and Chandler 14 carried out their 
record in Canada for the year—while bats, having made a fine stand and ™own 
he put together a creditable 13. Fleury’s good cricket. Bramptmi weotinat5oolrok, 
remarkable -inning consisted of 12 hits match look!
to the boundary, six threes, 11 twos bStiie Wling and fielding

, on.eS- This was by tor 8. „ Toronto men proved too much for
the best inning seen here this year. He, failing at 5 minutes
did not give mi easy chance, but thrice clever 33rans Atkinson deserves
catches would have sent him to the pavilion, belore time lor .» ru doubleOn Friday, witbhis score at f the fielder at ^re Forl^Toronto RoLcamm-™ and

SssS’.-i.-iï'siïï.sti;
back fori However, tile century score was 4 tor 13. ecore.
a grand one and Mr. Fleury is to be con- «ast torosto. -«h^hrsTmemn 6
gratulated for his excellent display of hard ColHns.bLoosemore.10 ^orptiy ^ 
bitting. His drives to the o/were Clever ^^Pertom.- 2 Atkmron, b Cameron.. 13 
indeed, while his hitting all round Nicol, c Scott, b Pex- 
the wicket was brilliant Experts say that 
he should never endeavor to play carefully

rTHÉ RUSSELL, OTTAWA8 !Nationals.
Maroons..0 rLacrosse Points. 6 jOrangeville is jubilating over her DuflEerin’s 

great victory over the Caughnavt aga Indians 
there Saturday. The score Was five games

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with tbs 
Government find it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kanly M Bt. Jacques, Props. 186

o i
edo

v W inn — PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 
tPOvA/UV/ rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Smellie A Macrae, 9 Toronto-street.

i lOO,OOOr»d1S^?^^ Restaurant and Dining Hail,
5J4 and 8 per cent, on central city propertiea 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
& Co., 80 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
■■■ 661*84

0
to one.

Billy Kennedy of the Capitals returned 
Saturday from a Georgian Bay fishing expe
dition. Ho tells no fish yarns but made 
several big catches.

ONTAMÏO WINS BY IIS RUNS.

I
44

I
-

G lSaturday’s Baseball Score.
At Cincinnati (N.L.):

Clncinnatu
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Dinner, 26 cents. Board, Bur 
88 per weak. The beti in tiM

400080*0 8—n ti
Philadelphia................0 00000080-8 6

Mullane-Harrington-Keenan ; Vickery-Gleason- 
Clements.

At Chicago (N.L.):
Chicago.......................
Boston.........................

Stein-Kittridge; Ciarkson-Bennétt.
At New York (N,L.>:

Pittsburg...................... 0
Brooklyn................

Baker-Decker: Terry-Daly.
At Indianapolis (N.L.): " r.

Cleveland.....................0 25000 1 0 1—9
New York...................0 0100000 1—9

Beatlu-Zimraer; Rusle-Buckley.
At Buffalo fP.L.):

Buffalo.........................0 00050020—7 6 0
Boston.........................0 50000000—6 10,0

Cunuingham-Mack ; Daley-Gum bert-Swett 
At Pittsburg (P.L.):

Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Staley-Quinn : Van Haltren-Hemming- Cook.
At Chicago (P.L.) :

W. J. Fleury of Toronto Hits Up 103 In 
the Secoifd Inning. Specialty—

i
Buildings.

i50o,ooo
off old mortgages; mortgages bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgagee, to purchase property 

no costs for A

The wicket was fast and the 
ow, so to avoid a draw the .00 3»00 1 0 0-*4 H7 ^ 

.1 0 î 1 0 2 0 Ox— 5 12 4
Decreased Receipts*

The customs receipts at Toronto for July 
were $966,470.33,compared with $404,801.86 fn 

a 1889, a decrease of over $38,400. The Inland 
1 revenue collections were $48,529, as against. 

$01,975 last year, a decrease of nearly forty 
percent

« JAKE’S

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

18 AdeUklde-street

Door, never timed. Metis served only to or*» 
day end night. Sundays included. Oysters afl 
the year around. Telephone 8050.

I

or
§ Call 68 KingR. H. K.

0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0- 2 5
2 0 0 1 0 0 4 2x— 9 4

east._______ , _______
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
V» Fund» to loan on Reel Estate. 
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

west. Grand Opera H 
Building. *

• CHAS. 8. BOTSFORD $250,000 TO LOANa. r
GOLD MEDAL, PARI 6. i87R

W. BAKER * 00.*s
524 ted 526 Queen-street west

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 
attended to.

7
« 1 0 0 2 16 1 x—n ?4 *2 
0 0 0 8 0.0 0 0 0— 3 7 6

\\ tBrt^‘1 CocoaJ
The influx of Fall Goods WM.A. LEB <»s SON 

steadily continues. Soon 
enough for all practical pur
poses you can see the new 
shades and styles and samples 
of the weaves which will be 

They’re hère now 
many of them, and in time 
they’ll be all here. x

What should interest you 
now most of course are the 
jrices which have been made 
in Summer Goods. No doubt 
within your memory as ours 
equal value has never been 
leard of.

Here are a few lines of 
Dress Goods taken indiscrimi
nately. They sample the 
value all around:

Agente Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
paay. OflloeelO AdekUde-streeteaefc Telephone 5WChicago........................10021200 0— tt 10 4

New York.....................8 0 0 8 0 1 1 0 x— 8 «J 8
MtfVic Baldwin-Farrell ; Keefe, J. Ewing-W. 

Ewing.
At Cleveland (P.L;):

Cleveland...
Philadelphia

O’Brieti-Sutoliffe ; Sanders-Milligan.
At Philadelphia (A.A.) :

Athletics......................Q00000000-(k 4 5
1 0 0 0 0 1 1 Ox— 8k 4 1

tieward-Roblnson ; Knauss-Doyle.
At Syracuse (A.A.): a. a. x.

Stars..........................0 0000 0000— 0 ‘5 4
Louisville....................61100000 x—8 1 1

Llncoln-Brlggs ; Ehret-Bligh.
At New York (A.A.):

Is absolute?# pure 
it is soluble.

1

No Che m icals$150,000 TO LOAN
•‘j000000000-% % *5 

11008000x— 5 9 8
at 6 to 6^4 per cent, on Real Estate security In 

any amount. Commercial paper 
discounted.

CHA8. HUNTER
Flnaactti Broker, 108 Bayttreet.

meet asm Ont time. Ot tirwiti cl 
Com* mlxti with Stank, Anwwnti 

l« Sogw, red It tWnttn ttt
I zamiMilrel ---•*- I.m >L_ mm

2 Ivooeemore run out.... 2 
agland, o Morphy, Thaubuni, c Warr, b
b Clarke..................8 England .. ................... . • 0

Hoare, b Loosemore. 4 Pexton, c Warr, b 
Cameron

Chandler not out... .14 Nation, b Cameron.... 4 
Smith, 8. H. b,Losse- ^ Scott, c Pentland, b _

1 aarke, b Hoare.
19 Bellhouse, b Cameron. 0 

Jennings, stump Col
lins, b Hoare............. 2

Manning, not out.........0
6 Extras...............

Total.................

but should punish the bowler from the start, 
which he is perfectly capable of doing.

After luncheon the Montreal and Ottawa 
gentlemen began the task of making 207 
runs, which proved indeed insurmontable. 
When the last wickst fell they just lacked 
115 of these. This was owing to theparticu- 
larly destructive trundling of W. W. Jones. 
The Quebeckers could not collar his slow 
delivery and only made 18 runs for six 
wickets. Barton, Little, Boucner and Bell 
were their double figure scorers.

The result of this match shows that in 
selecting the International team the Ontario 
Association was perfectly justified in refus
ing to take additional men from the East, 
which then caused a great outcry. Canada’s 
best cricketers are located around Toronto 
and Hamilton ; but they, like other Kanucks, 
need careful training before they can expect 
to cope successfully with our cousins derpss 
the border.

The complete score is *s follows:
ONTARIO.

R. B. Z worn. «n»(tinouw, Iasd-t Draxsm>, 
«nd titilrmSy s&wtadt186 , *XColumbus for invalids 
M well as for persons in health.3 BUSINESS CARDS.

.........ir............we*to-».*.ee.«
UPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WARTS, 

birth marks and til facial blembbes perma- 
Dr. Foster, elec-

. Sold by Oroeers everywhere.
” » ' A CO.. Dorcheiter. Ma»*^

kPentland, b Loose-
more ........................

Flynn, not out......... .
Lawless, to bat

Warr, to bat 
Extras...........

For 7 wickets. ...68

The Toronto Colts Defeated.
The Toronto Colts and Parkdale Colts 

played an inning match on the Bloor-street 
grounds Saturday after the Inter-provincial 
match, when the city juniors were easily 
beaten
of E.
well for their respec

o

neatly removed by electrolysis, 
trieian, 188 Church-street. BRING-YOUR-RAGSAt A>ew xorx (.a.a.;: r. h. b.

Brooklyn.......................2 11001400—9 9 4
.0 00000400—4 6 6 T? J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 

Jlj • corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. 
Plans and specifications for all classes of work.

3 Toledo................v v v v v v i v
Murphy-Pltz; Healy-Welch-Rogers. 
At Rochester (A.A.):

St. Louis.
Rochester

Hart-Wells; Barr-McGuire.

.88 Iron, Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

B. H. B. 
02000080 1— 5 6 2
000000040-4 5 6

FRANKLIN’S ELECTRIC INHALER— 
known cure for Catan-h, Neural- 

druggtste. Office, 86
greatest 1 
Headache. Sold by r,i. east.

/^\AKvillLJi dairy. 478 YGNmBjmtCTr 27 ftnd 29 WILLIAM-STREET
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied;

80161 proprietor- Telephone 1729. 136

AJ wanted In exchange for bufidlug lot. (un- Feather» guaranteed free from dirt or germ.Beli 
encumbered) at West Toronto Junction, on Dun- and pillow» wE be called for and returned In 84 
das. Elizabeth and Annette-etreete, a .d 8t. Clair, hour» thoroughly cleaned. County right, of this 
LincolmPeel and Durtonvemuw, 6888 feet fruut- machine for «tie. 186
age. George Adam», HOT Queen-street West. 6

Sunday Association Games.
At Columbus:

Columbus.........
Athletic?

00010101 0-5 *7 *7 
0 1 2 0 0 1 8 0 x—7 8 8 

Chamberlain - O’Connor ; McMahon - Robinson- 
Kappel.

At Staten Island;
Brooklyn 
Toledo...

n, owing chiefly to the deadly bowling 
8. Road. Laing and A. P. Read batted 

tivé sides. Score;
PARKDALB COLTS.

r/ h20
.............................  0 worth..

Alison, b Read................. 0.Bead, E. S., b Camp
bell ...........................  .

Whitehead, b Buck.,.. 0 James, b Wadsworth 1
Wood, H. b Read............. 8 F^7(ra?oU^e6d’ b ,
Burns, bRead.:...............0 Read^ H.^c^Wliite-

Cosby, L., run out........... 0 Buck, ’b Wadsworth 0
Reading, b Read...............6 McVitty,
Moss, b Buck.................. 0 Thompson,
Lemaitre, notout.,... 6 Macdonald,
Campbell, b Read..,,. 1 O’Connor,

Extras....... ...........  2 Extras...

L OTTAWA.
McConaghy 
... Druhan 
Clendennan 
... Popham 
....Coulaon 
...Dalgleish 
.Bissonette
.........Young
....... Carson
.........Crown
....Thomas

..............Kent
.........Grand

• TORONTO. _ ,
Martin.............................Goal..........
C. G. (Jarmichael........Point........
J. S. Garvin............. Cover point,.
Dry nan ............... }
Irving.......................  Defence field
P. Carmichael, a, j
John Garvin..................Centre....

. Gale «
X ' McConaghy..........> Home field

w Woodland............ J
Gordon....................Outside home
Sewell..........................Inside home........
Hubbell........................ Captain........

Umpires—Macdonald and O’Brien. Refereo— 
W. Pculock, ComwalL

Garvin drew the rubber for the first game, 
placed it to McConaghy, who gave it to 
Gale, and by a neat shot this player placed it 
between the flags. Time 20 sec.

The second game was much longer and 
went to Ottawa. Bissonette was more suc
cessful in the draw, 
to Crbw,nwho lost it to
down the sphere went to Ottawa flags. After 
20 minutes’desperate play Clendennan got 
it behind, and down it went to Dry nan, who 
it ire w it over the fence, Bissonette and Gal 
facing, the Ottawa man taking it and sent in 
a hot one. Garvin knocked it out, Thomas 

« getting it and passing it to Crown, who rush
ed in and shot the ball between the flags.
TTbe^third1 game, like the first, was of short 
duration. Gale got the ball from the face 
off ancVpassed it to Woodland, Who made a 
strong bid for a game. Down the rubber 
traveled to Toronto’s defence, and Martin 
was given some work, which he did well, 
throwing down, where Galtrtook chaise of it, 
dodging Dalgeish and passing the ^sphere to 
Woodland, he scoring in ^

k 00020000 0—2 6 0 
0 1 0 1 7 0 0 0 0-9 15 2 

McUullough-Toy; Smith Sage.

TORONTO COLTS.

B
iid Inning.

14 c Barton, b Bell,

1st Inning.
Joncs (T.), c Coste, b

Bristow-.............
Stevenson (A).,lbw b

Little........................ 1 battle.,
Lyon(R.), b Southara 18 c and b Bristow 
Goldingham (T.), std 

Warden, b Souths

0\\ Bright Bilk-finished Afghan Cloth, In all 
rs. a fe* piece« left of the regular 87j4c 

goods. We’ll clear them at lHtoc a yard.
Double fold Cashmere Cloth, 50 pieces 

wiling at 20c a yard, regulorprlce 32uc.
Light and Dark Brown Silk-finished Henri

ettas, all wool goods. If the color suits you 
can’t decide on any material os handsome 
for an elegant dress. The regular 50c and 
00c goods for 87Hc a yard.

Wool DeBeige In Grey and Fawn, goods 
worth 85o, 11714c and 40c, clearing for 18c, 
20c and 28j4c a yard.

Standing In the Big Leagues.
> THB NATIONAL LZAOVX.

W. L. P.0, W. L. P.C.
Philadelphia. .66 29 .659 Chicago.......48 40 .618
Brooklyn.’.....68 80 .051 New York.....87 50 .425..............65 it .888 Cleveland. ....84 69 .280

24 .595 Pittsburg........ 18 65 .217
THB FLÀYgaS’ LBAOÜB.
.49 82 .604 Chicago...........46 58 .441

Brooklyn.... v50 39 .561 Pittsburg...........85 42 .454
New York.......47 87 .559 Cleveland..........34 46 .450
Philadelphia . .48 88 .558 Buffalo..........

THB AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville........61 29 .638 Columbus,....41 42 .494
St. Louis......... 47 84 .580 Toledo................S6 42 .402
Rochester........45 36 .556 Syracuse............84 47 .420
Athletics........... 45 88 .648 Brooklyn............. 23 66 .291

FTNN1GAN & CLOW, 10 Elm-street.
1 colo

BUSINESS CHANCES. ,i 8

11 Boston 
Cincinnati... .6010... 15 b Southam........

Fleury (A.), runout 37 not out.............
Collins (T.), o Cbste,

bBell........................
De la Fosse (P.), run

!!.*.* .‘.*108 I
THOMSON & DUN STAN, 

Mail Building, Bay-street
Boston3 b Bell ». 9 to bat.

ILOST.
.. 13 b Southam 4 “.“.“.I.......... ............................

A LADIES’ PURSE - BETWEEN OOUSI- 
il neau’a on King-street and Robert Simp-Æ^'i^u^rarSio.^1 w&

Daveuport(T.),c Bar
ton, l> Bristow— 0 b Bell.

McGivern(H.),b Bell 1 b Little
Senk 1er (TO, run out 3 b Little ....................... *
Dickey (T.), not out 2 c Bristow, b Southam 18 

Extras................. 8 Extras....a........ 17

22 59 .247 Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy1 1'
Total.,88Total,

SCULPTOR, of London, Eng.,
H7 York rills Avenue and 62 Arcade, Yoags 9t

Portrait Busts, Medallions, 
z Statuettes, Etc.

And though it should be 
unnecessary we remind you of 
the remnants of Dress Goods, 
two to three hundred left. 
Prices of these should be fresh 
in your memory.

No matter what you may

Clement's Remarkable Bowling.
Through the fine bowling of Clemente, who 

seemed practically unplayable, he taking 9 
wickets for 5 runs, and the good batting of 
Bowbanks (23), Martin (27), White (32 not 
out), Howard (11 not out), the Rosedale 
Club scored their second victory this season 
over G. and W. by 87 runs and 4 wickets.

ART.
wr-ï'-'mBffrra-’pLrH^oT'ÏONi:

playing the rubber 
Paul Carmichael,and T - ....

U • Bouguereau, studio 81 King-street 
Specialty, portraiture.

,187 1............ 115 Total.
EASTERN ASSOCIATION.

Total
Amateur and Professional Dust.

On the cricket 
19, Wellingtons 
Smith and Jones.

The Victorias defeated the Brocks Satur- 
ROSKDALE. o.w. day by 9 to 0, the Brocks failing to put in

Bowbanks, b Tosstil 23 -Harrison, c Martin, b 1 their appearance.
Clement ,......... 7 a Saturday ten-inning game: r. h. *.

Smith, bClement.... 6 Red Rose 0 0 0 8 0 8 1 1 1 1-10 18 6
Orient..........................1122111000—9 10 7

Spencer-Scudds; Bradshaw-Llndsay.
The Olympics have signed A. Davison, 

B. Bradley, G. Jones, J. O’Leary and 
J. Keenan.

A meeting of the Amateur League takes 
0 place this evening at the St. Charles reetaur- 
0 ant-

6i. ground Saturday; Wiltons 
17. Battery for winners,

2d Inning.1st lining.
Barton CM.), b Dickey 1 c Sentier, b Jones.. 10 
Little CO.), 1 b w b

Dickey .......................  9 c and b Jones
Boucher (O.), b Mc- 

Givern
Coste (.O.), c and b

Stevenson..................49 run out.........
Bell CO.), b McGlvem.. 0 b Stevenson 
Bristow (O.), b Me- c* Davenport, b

Olvera........................ 3 Jones............... . 7
Southam CM.), b Mc- ç De la Fosse, b 

Givem.......................... 0 Jones. 0

4 b McGlvem
Warden (O.), b Steven
son............................... 1 b Dicker........

Hamilton CP.), not out 2 c and b Jones
Roth well CM.), b

Stevenson......................2 not out.
Extras. ,.y.................11 Extras

Total

ye MARRIAGE LICENSES. poSEDALE^l200 ^feet^ on^ road
Ravine**1 cirlves’ %as?n of8 Sylvan 

Tower; grand view; suitable for 
Swiss cottages, etc. Price _$S per 
foot.

.....................f.............. a.
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
X I . Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening. 686 
Jar vis-street.

22

.14 e Dickey, b Jones.. 27
C. FORTIER, 
Licenses, 16

IÀR J. JARVIS, 
ver Traders’ Bank,

Yonge-street

ISSUER OF MAR. 
Yictoria^ttreti. Even-

TT
need it can be ordered by -L-L 
mail from

ENRY 
riage

lugs, 57 Murray-streeL
c Youens, bLedsre^

Fmester.'i) Smith ... 9 TosslU, 0 White, b
Martin.....................  . 0

Martin, b Freeman.. 29 Abbey, c Langstaff, b
Clement............... 6

Clement, bTosslU... 0 Freemau, bClement. 2
H. Leiiger. e Harri- Jordan, c and b Cle-

son, b TosslU.........  8 ment............................ .
White, not out......... 88 Sills^

Howard, not out.... 11 Youens, b Clement.. 0
stark. I ... Adams, not out...... -
Langstaff, Vd^.?ot Jones, b Clement...
l’otmali. 1 bat> Ebbles, o Petman, b

Clement..................
.......... 7 Extras........................

14 5 63

VETERINARY.

EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
list, 168 King-street west, Toronto. 

/-XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
\ J Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURING THE 
I month of August 189ft mail, eloee and 

are due a* follow gCHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO GJohnson cP.), b Steven-j 0 DUE.
Ain p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 9.00 

12.40p.m 7.40 
10.00 
10.40

».
a.PROPERTIES FOR SAM.

O.&Q. RaUv»y- 
n¥nw

Midland.................. A80
C.V^«...... ••........... .6aw

Stark, b Cle- 6.
7-30

The baseball attendance Saturda 
League—Chicago, 6612;

n1iui DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
5$ It HI lota on Bloor-street balance easy. 
Also vacant lots In all parts of Brockton Ad-
ditlon. J. L. Dow. ___________________

DOWN AND J25 YEARLY BUYS TWÎY 
35^ •> storey cottage In Dovercourt or Brock 
ton addition, near all ears and factories.

J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning Açcada

.7.00With Toronto one game , ,
tors came out feeling that much depended on 

game and it was a hot one; little wort: 
done in midfield, both defences having 

lota of hustling to do. Bissonette was tngain

this game Crown was accidentally hurt and 
Garvin went off. After a face the Troll 
came to Thomas, who placed it between the 

; . - flags—time 35 minutes. The crowd now
* rushed on the field, those on tiro grand stand 

cheered and Ottawa felt good. Ottawa was 
ready to back its team at 4 to 5, but as 

few Toronto men on hand there

av was;
Buffalo, 
). Total,1 TO XL-EST M07.005 Pla

0 2622: Cleveland, 2238; Pittsburg,
14,472. National League—Chicago, 8176; 
Brooklyn, 1728; Cincinnati, 2408; Indian
apolis, 500. Total, 7807.

Third Baseman Arlie Latham, who was 
recently released by the Chicago Brother
hood Club, was signed Saturday by the 
Canoinnati National League Club, who paid 
$2,500 to the St Louis American Associa
tion Club for bis release.

There will be two great games at “Chuck” 
Jackman’s benefit to-morrow afternoon on 
the Toronto grounds. The first will start at 
2 o’clock when the Dauntless, tiro leaders in 
the amateur league, and a new club, the To
ronto*, managed by Charley Haddocks, 
do battle. The Beavers of Parkdale will play 
the winners. The suburban team will be: 
Lees, Brown, Donohue, Lawson Ewing, 
Syng, McKeown, O’Neill, Powers, Snow.

see.eases...
9M

this
was

12.89 9.30 
11.20 9.85
Am. JXL

9.0 %J00

«.................96 Total.......................
BOWLING ANALYSIS-—EAST.

let Inning. fid Inning.
o. m. w.

15 2 3
14 3 1
17 5 3
6.8 0 8
8 0 7 0

WAREHOUSE - NO. 46I ARGE 
L» Colborn 
elevator ; p 
plumbing, 
whole or by

faro**»' frohny«S

Mt& f^t.re"ted “ 1
Extras.

Total. { 7.30Total.........^7.

€LrMJU

,117 G. WJt, 6.00 4.00 1080 8.20
11.30 9JO 

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00

; 4 Q. «. 
10 1 p.m.BeU.......................... ....

Bristow...................11
Uttte........
Southam.
Hamilton.

THEIR ANNUAL RE lAppy0tH°N FI8KEN * CO., 
23 Scott etreet 11,80 9.80 10.M118,45

6.00 0.60 0.00

ARTICLES FOR BALE.
■™L^G-TOà'87iX.'«7M'rok""$i:
IV. 18 for $2. Flrstbrook Bros, 801 King-street 
earn. Telephone 807.

.10 1
. 6 0 The B.O.T.C.*» Big Sail Under the Auspice, 

of the LY.lt. A
UAN.Y......................
U.S. Western States....

m
12.00The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s annual 

2d Inning, regatta under the auspices of the Lake Yacht 
o* M* ** w- Racing Association takes place here on Fri- 

l day, Aug. 15. The following prizes will then

BOWLING ANALYSIS—ONTARIO. 
1st Inning.

O. M. R. W.
«SMA ??.now

there were
mb po accommodation.
W uen the men were called out for tile fifth

-ame both clubs looked pretty well ueedup.
Garvin came on for this game and recel v- 

«1 the hisses and groans from the crowd. 
Tm this game the referee ruled off Young and 
Toronto played 12 men toll. Sewell made a

M
(til iro the game, as he was watching the player* 
ill V imi not the ball—a nice remark from a man

[vH . and Sewell worked hard,

\ l BfrHBrStrirl
U . __ jjjo Toronto» were beaten—not

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE 
rt Clarenoe-avsnue, Deer I 
Immediate poaaeeslon.

APP|KrP

ARTICLES WANTED.

Yy be cheap. Address Box 77, World. 6ti : Fk.McGlvem................ 17 4 36
Dickey....
Stevenson.
Jones........

9 8 28
9 1 15
8 0 26 1 be sailed for;
8.8 2 18 6

.12 8 28 

. 4.4 0 20i will ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Orgeats Weakness. FtiUng Memory, lack E-ti Energy,

ropto, Ont, -cation World

Deef Parkiest d.flceFirst-class, over 46 ft., corrected length—1st
prize $100, 2d $00, 8d $80 

4o-foot class, 46 ft., corrected length.
—1st prize $80, 2d $60, 3d $85, 4th $20.

class, 40 ft., corrected^ tength, and

and under

il dentistry.

c.

BUNS FOR EACH WICKST.
Ontario. ^

ffSSEiS I s s s i i ilâl
Eastern Association.

1st Inning.. 6 27 27 28 41 45 59 69 79 96 
2d Inning.. 0 6 25 70 78 79 88 89 90 92

and under A
MARKET GARDENS

r^HKAP MARKET GARDENS IN ETOBICOKE 
V-t —near West Toronto Junction—soil a rich 
Wn, early and easily worked, in good state of 
cultivation; prices for gardens only $700 erch; 
easy terms of, payment; possession 10th Sep
tember; a rare chance for tenant, to become 
owners and for owners to start new gardens. 
Send for map and price list, or apply to EDGAR 
& MALONE, Trust Building, corner Yonge and 
Colborne-atreeta.

under-1st prize $75, 2d $5ft 3d $30. 4tl 
85-foot close, 36 ft., corrected length,

-1st prize $60, 2d $86, 8d $25.
80-foot claes, 80ft., corrected length, and 

under—1st prize $60, 2d $35, 8d $20, 4th $10. 
25-foot class. 26 ft., corrected length and t

zed air.
TJENNY BXAT8 FIRBNII,

The Big Baee for Eatontown Stakes Bun 
In the Mad at Monmouth Park. 

Monmouth Park, Aug, 2.—The third 
race was the event of the day. Firenzi was 
first away, with Tenny last. Murphy at 
once took a pull on Firenzi, and Chesapeake

PATENTS.
—1st prize $60, 2d $86,

80-foot claes, 80 tl 
under—1st prize $60, 2d $35, 8d *20, 4t 

25-foot class, 26 ft., corrected length 
—1st prize $40, 2d $25, 3d $15,4th $10.

c. sæœ
Toronto. ________ _____ ____________________
nr^ONALD C. RIDOUT & CO., PATENT EX- 
XJ. ports, solicitors _pf home and foreign 
patents, eetaUlished 1867. 22 King-street east, 
Toronto

and under
St James’ Never Lose.

The St James’ Cathedral Cricket Club 
played against the Parkdale Seniors on the 
lawn in front of the exhibition buildings last

Two vachts mast enter in a class or no 
prize. Three yachts must start or no second 
prize, four yachts must start or no third{
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THE

—AN D—Are being used by the LADIES to 
,THBIR ENTIRE SATISFACTION. 
They take the ELEVATOR at the 

> Front Door at WEBB'S. Try It.

T.Excursion per steamer Eurydice on Tuesday 
and Friday, Aug, 6 and 8, leaving Geddes’ Wharf, 
Yonge-street, at 8 am. Return tickets 60c., in- 
eluding admission to the grounds. Tickets can be 
got at the wharf or on board 6t boat.

P. O. CLOSE,
8» King-street west. SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS muPIANOSEMPRESS OF INDIA.

NSW YOBS MARKETS. >
New Yore, Aug. a.—Cotton-Spot dull, easy, 

uplands 12)40, Gulf 1* 7-16c; futures. dull, Aug.
» points up, others unchanged; sales 8200 bales;
Aug. $11.93, Sept, $11.01, Oct. $10.68, Not. $10.60,
Lee. $10.89, Jan, $10.84, Feb. $10.88, March $10.61,
April $10.66. Flour—Held higher, dull. Wheat- 
Receipts 68900 bush, exports 71,807 bush; 
sales 8,876,000 bush futures, 57,000 bush spot; 
spot higher, quiet, unsettled, with options; No 8
}fof;No0 'fimrd SL04)< to*$ i .06? options erdtott TAat , A. ivri~> PARK mmmnnnv with

Fairly active on stronger continent advices and the . I IN CONNECTION WITH
n^ÂrJrugP W6^p,P %£ 10 Boat8’ Engragement for the I VANDERBILT SYSTEM OF RAILWAYS

Not. 98c, Deo. 99c, Jan. 9994c, $>66801).
Mur,8«o^tbytutores,e,^clo0 CLAXTON’S MILITARY BAND! CIBOLA AND CHICORA

buan spot; spot unsettled, higher, quiet, firm; Every eveplng and Wednesd-r and Saturday Leave Yonge-st. Wharf Dally (except Sunday) 
ungraded mixed, 68c to 66Mc; options advanoed Afternoons. Boat* leavp Brock and Church- _ .. « lit..fa^lv0acilvfon"rop!repStsmiCd tatompted'ron- wreîy è'nünums^ifOoHrâ & Co“ Island Park For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 

troluv the leaders : Aim! 6494c. Sent. 58c, Oct. PayUk-n. Last boat leaves the Park 11 p.m. 246 | express trains on New York Central and
6896c. Oats—Receipts 85,00) bush; sales 6» nop ------ ■ Michigan Central Railways, tor Falls, Buf-
busn futures, 31,0(0 bush spottspot firm, dull, BE WWnl Ml A ||"V Q falo, New York, Boston, Cleveland, etc.i &/&&&&& MRYFLDlAIERI—---3f,r,.w

dull, unsettled; standard “A" 818-lOc. cut leaf,- 
crushed and powdered 696c, granulated 6c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago, Aug. 8.—Leading futures closed as 

follows: Wheat—Aug. 9196c, Sept. 9894c, Dec.9696o.
Cora-Aug. 47>4c, Sept 48)4=, May 6SXa Oata- 
Aug. 8496c, Sept 84%, May asUc. Pork- 
Aug. $lsTl0 Sept $11.40, Jan. $11.90 Lard—
Aug. $6.00. Sept $6.80, Oct IfiM*. Tfcjrt 
rlbe-Aug. $5.82)6. Sept $5.81% Oct $5.87%
Cash quotations were; No. 2 spring wheat 91)j|C 
to 98He,No. 2 red 92)6c, No. 8 com 41%c, No. 8oota 
8496c to 8496c. mess pork $18, lard $6, short 
ribs sides $5.20 to $5 ». dry salted shoulders 
$5.87)6 to $6. short clear sides $5.56 to '$5.60.
Receipts—Flour, 12,000 bbls; wheat 60,000 
bush; com, 180,000 bush; oats, 191,000 bush: 
rye, 8000 bush; barley, 1000 bush. Shipmen 
Flour, 27,000 bbls; wheat 48,000 bush; com,
454,000 bush; oats, 168,000 taish; rye, 8000 
bush: barley none.

And Q.T.R., on

MOONLIGHT PARTIES Thursday, August 7th

ROBERT BURNS
VICTORIA PARK.

Corner Yonge and Colborne-sts., Toronto

$1,000,000
and 2 A

w
Saturn

Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world.- 28 CAPITAL,

R. S Williams & Son UP ASaltcoats, - 2 
Moosejaw, 28 
Calgary,- 35 A

DIRECTORS:
President—How. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P. 
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

return only 60c. m !
. ? 143Y onge-street, Toronto.NIAGARA RIVER LINE *

? y. A MUESTATE NOTICES. (ÜW. H. Beatty, Esq:, Vice-President Bank of Toronto; W. R. Brock, Esq.. Merchant; 
George A. Cox, Eeq., Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce; B, Homer Dixon, Esq., 
Consul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esq., President People’s Loan and 
Deposit Company; James J. Fov, Esq., Q.C.; George Gooderham, Esq., President Bank of 
Toronto; H.S. Howland, Eeq., President Imperial Bank of Canada; Robert Jaffray, Esq., 
Vice-President Land Security Co.; Æmilius Irving, Esq., <j.C.; J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.; 
A. B. Lee, Esq., of Rice Lewis &Sob; William Mulock, Esq., M.P., President Farmers’ 
Loan & Savings Co. ; J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C., Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
P„C, ; T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

Consequent on the Increase in business, the premises formerly occupied by thé Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, on the comer of Yonge and Colbome-streets, has been purchased and entirely recon
structed for the Toronto General Trusts Co. and Its tenants.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE -
Oct. 97
May $1. Bet N«A W Special Ool-

__f omet Bxcnr-
W alone will leave 
f all points in On

tario, Sharbot Lake 
Kingston and West 

thereof, on
Aue. lath

Brturn until Sept, art, UN
▲VO. 19th

Batura until Sept. Wth, i860
SEPT. 2nd

Beture until October 12th, i860

*G<47,
,n deceased*61* °f l8abe,,a Routleff,

1»kd jffigassÈsasaîïaaSi»
any claims or demands against the estate ol 
Isabella Boutieff, late of the City of Toronto, 
deceased who died on or about the 17th day ol r 
June, 1690, are, on before the 25th day of August,
1890, to deliver or send by poet prepaid to thl 
undersigned solicitors for Robert Gordon of 
Guelph, joiner, the executor named In the will ol 
the said deceased, a statement in writing of their 
names and addresses, and full particular, 
of their claims and demands, and th« 
nature of the securities, If any, held by the» 
duly verified.

And notice is further given that after the last 
mentioned date the said executor will distribute 
the estate of said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto and will not be liable to any person 
of whose claim notice shall not have been ^re
ceived at said date.

fA [The
ter fi

f tSAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT
The Vaults 1rs In a building specially constructed, most substantial and secure,

Pr0<MM<andcômpartmenteavarying from the small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large safes for Arms and corporations, are rented at low rates, and afford ample security 
against loss by Are, robbery.or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by the public is requested.

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT
Under the approval of the Ontario Government the company Is accepted by the High Court of 

Justice as a Trusts Company, and from its organisation has been employed by the Court for the 
Investment of Court Funds. The Company acts as Executor. Administrator Receiver, Com
mittee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children. Assignee of Estates, Agent, etc., and as Trustee under 
Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments, or Substitutions, and also as Agent for Executors. Trustees 
and others, thus relieving them from onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the need of 
security for administration.

The Company Invests money, at best rates, In Arst mortgages or other securities: collects rents, 
interest, dividends, and acts as agent in all kinds of Anancial business. It also countersigns Cor- 

For further Information apply to

1

silver!
Are and burglarAISLAND PARK FERRY COBrilliant Electric Illumination every 

regularly after
evening

evening) running 
noon and

Nici
Are now booking dates for Sunday 
School and other plcnlos to Island 
Park. This beautiful

people
isi summer re- 

all steamers 
of the line from 7 a.m. to II p.m. 
Seven large steamers leave Church 
and Brock-st. wharves every 15 min
utes. Secure dates and reduced 
rates. Office, Church-St. wharf.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

telle T 
their d, 
stream 
extenti 
move ti 
their oi

For fall particulars apply to nearest 
Station or Ticket Agent.Queen’s Own Band Concert

MURDOCH & TYTLER,
69 Adelaide-Street east, Toronto 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Dated at Toronto, July 19, 1890.

Every Evening; Every Saturday 1 186 
Afternoon.

Toronto Ferry Co. (Limited.) MUSKOKA
MACKINAC

F*»»,

LAKE ISLAND PARK inmiporate Securities.
think ti
long; In 
but inj 
stance 
Their j 
two fu 
in all sj

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE-ln 
rv re Hannah E. Membery, de
ceased.

mWIIvSON, N.Y. V

And all Points on the Great Lakes 
and Rivers.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Ticket Agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Ut MOTTLESSTEAMER EURYDICE Id pursuance of section 86, chapter 110, of the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of Hannah E. Membeiy, late of 
the City of Toronto in the County of York, de
ceased, who died on or about the 
May, A.D. 1800, are required to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the Toronto General Trust» 
Company of Toronto, the administrator of the 
estate of the said deceased, on or before the 5th 
day of September, A.D. 1800, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions and the 
full particulars of their claims, and of the securi
ties, if any, held by them, and that after the said 
date the said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having due regard onl> 
to the claims of which they may have then 
notice, and the said administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO.
of Toronto, Administrator.

WELLS & MACMURCHY, 
Solicitors for Administrator.

Dated at Toronto, this 8nd day of August, A.D,

ÈÜtfaO I # ■ mro.r.“t^t7h.CmT,
have them return again. I MEAN A RADIOALCURE. 1 have made the disease of Fite, 
Epllopay or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Ours the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. GWe Express end 
Cost Office. It costs you nothing lor a trial, and it will cure you Address :—H. CL FlOOts 
« C.. Branch office, lee WFST ADELAIDE STREET. TORORTQ.

GiVEN AWAY YEARLY.Mortgage Investments
SECURED FOR CLIENTf. 

MONEY TO LEND 
EXPENSES LOW.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Investors’ Agents,

Bank of Commerce Buildings, 
King-street west.

Lake Island Park, leav-

îTSSSES:
and on Saturday at 7.30 a.m..

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates 
apply to

Will run to
rpHB SUCCESSFUL COMMERCIAL 

1 2jL man meets the market at every 
s point in his turnover of millions upon 

millions every year. He does not glut the 
market on one side and run counter to it 
on the other—hence Ithe big fortunes 
often reached by our merchant princes. 
The real estate business might be more 
profitable to all concerned it carried on 
upon similar lines.

.R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

135 OOl17th day of <
ten

< best
sut

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANYP. O. CLOSE, 80 King-street west coni
rich

NEW FERRY LINE first
is qui 
atlas

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE:

2D KING-ST WEST

aiYonge-etreet and Island Park.
ON AND AFTER

Beaver Line of Steamships
theyBusiness Embarrassments.

SAILING WEEKLY BETWEEN MONTREAL i LIVERPOOL * viousIsaac Cowling, builder and contractor of West 
Toronto Junction, has assigned to Campbell & 
May. His liabilities are only about $8000, and It 
Is believed his estate will pay 100 cents on the dol
lar. The creditors of the late James McGinn, 
saloon-keeper, whose claims aggregate $4000, 
will accept 50 cents on the dollar. Archibald F. 
Fairgreave, steam heating, College-street, offers 
to compromise at $5 cents on the dollar.

Mr. George Dimeter, lumber dealer and con
tractor, or Woodstock, -made an assignment 
Saturday to Mr. J. H. Brown. This crisis in his 
affairs is said to be the result of the loss sus
tained by him on Sunday last when his house was 
burglarized to the amount of $2800. It is under
stood that the liabilities are considerably in ex- 

of the assets, v

WEDNESDAY, THE BTH INST. lgas Kr110 Uverpao1 ■ $^o

According to steamer.
Intermediate, $80; Steerage, $20.

For further particulars and to secure berths 
apply to Barlow Cumberland, 72 Your — * 
n! Weatherston, 98 Bossin House Block, W. A. 
Qeddee, 89 Yonge-streat F.H, Gooch, 26 Well- 
Ington-street east, or H, 1 Murray, 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal.

3K
The Toronto Ferry Co. the10th ANNUALt fullyWin give a regular service from their Yonge- 

street wharf to Island Park. Boats wUl run as 
foUows:

MORNING—Leave Yonge-street at 7 and every 
half hour thereafter till 1 p.m.

AFTERNOON—Leave Yonge-street at 1.90 and 
every 20 minutée thereafter till 6 o'clock.

EVENING—Leave Yonge-street at 6.80 and 
every half hour there after tül 10.80. Last boat 
leaves Island Park at 11.

mi doingST. LEGER SWEEP 1890.BRANCH OFFICES: Blew

50 H.P. ENGINE allyi:x; 409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 419 Spadiria-ave

that
WHIT^STAR LINE ,

. ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

w3000 Tickets, $5 Each. made 
lack <

$9000 divided equally between starters.
$6000 divided equally between non-starters.
No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 8rd.
237 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

starter will draw $786) : and each non-starter
about $28. _____

Drawing—MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. 
Raoe-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.
To enable It to

deal578IS FOR SALE ronl

JOHN STARK & COi The new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character
is

The Niagara Navigation Co.’s 
Steamers

A 26 TORONTO-STREET Ito Î^Sd"Shln0tawe^Sï*11^hereh Is a large 

handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongeat, Toronto.

A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now running day and 
night in The World Building, 
Melinda-street

à
dradStock Brokers and Investment 

Agents, etc.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Branch Offices and Yards:
Esplanade B„ near Berkeley- 
Esplanade B., foot of Church-
Bat'h'urst-st., opposite Fronf* 

street

aggearJUf Empire^'Diiesday^ 

draw*
R. H. BRAND, 

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

September 9th, tt 
immediately after -eight

andHOUSE FOR SALE ■wa*-FOR—
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and all. 
points east.

Special contract rates for Sunday 
Schools. Churches or Societies.
A. F\ WEBSTER

Agent, S8 Yonge-street.

ICARSLAKE’S i'

INMAN LINE ,v

ELIAS ROGERS & COEMM ST. LEGER SWEEP !Spadlna-avenue, west side, 
$6000, solid brick, ten rooms, 
first-class condition, gas, fur
nace, bath, etc.; concrete floor 
in cellar and brick division wall
A. E. AWES, 38 King-st. East

the
U. S. & ROYAL MAIL

8.8. Olty of Berlin................. Wednesday, July 80
8.a City of Chester............... “ Aug. 6
5.8. Œty of Chicago................. 13
8.8. City of New York...........

Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for
the east-bound and west-hound trips.

Early application is decidedly advisable In
order to secure accommodation. __
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

I»
One of the most economical 

and most reliable engines over 
built

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 60 horse power. A bar
gain. Apifo)

1
9 mOntario Coal Company

IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

“ 20

lohnb
STEAMER GREYHOUND atCheapest Lots

^ in the
*«0,000,00

. . 8.0001 children 15c. . _
............$ia000 A few more dates open for Excursions. For10,000 TICKETS - SÎ&

Niagara Navigation C
Result mailed to country subscribers. * w
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Mansloi^HoiS,G^2 ^AJame8-^reet.Montreal | (^HIQQRA & CIBOLA

r plojy at1st horse (four prizes) 
2nd “ “City OlllllOI HIE mil Mill SIUMSIIPS000 “

1,000 “
Others starters (divided equally). 
Non-starters...................................... M feh LEHIGH m WORLD OFFICE nbl3rd♦APPLY TO ^

Alexander 
& Fergusson

BANK OF OOMMEPOE BUILD IMQ

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
4 KING-STREET EAST i

From Montreal From Quebec 
Aug. 6. Thurs., Aug. 7. thei♦VANCOUVER.... Wed.,

TORONTO 
•SARNIA..;
•OREGON.
DOMINION...........  “ Sept 4. I
•VANCOUVER... .Wed., 10. Thtire.,Sept 11

Rates of passage per Vancouver—Cabin, $00 to 
$80; return, $110 to $180, according to aocommo-

By all other steamers, $40 and $80, according 
to steamer, and accommodation In three and two 
berth rooms. Return, $80 and $90. Intermediate, 
$80; return, $60. Steerage, $20; return, $40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west or & 8. GZOWSKI, Jr., 24 King-street east

Upright Engine
AND BOILER

FDR SALE

m “Thurs.,
“ 21. 
“ 28.MAGNIFICENT SIDE WHEEL STEAMERS hisGEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Aedgneee in Trust Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ 

opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-strata East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, ________________ 186

ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION 
It, 78 Colborne-street. Choice butter in 
small tube, also rolls In half bbls. just received. 
Fresh eggs arriving daily. 86

W. A. CAMPBELL. COAL w
haSBtgBSI

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from 0. W. IRWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street. Toronto. ____ .

PA8SEXGER TBAFTTC. %
Books MPositively the Very Best In the 

Market i
Toronto to Montreal t

The Favorite Steamer
letié <THE BEST THE CHEAPEST

We aleo furnish only the best grades of soft coal for grate use. In 
steam producing ooal we nandle exclusively the unexcelled brands known 
as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beech 

d Maple and Pine Wood always on hand. _ _ .
General offices and docks Esplanade East, foot of Church-st. Tele

phone No. 18. Up-town office No. lO Klng-st. East. Téléphona No. 1059. 
Branch office corner Bloor Stnd Borden-streets. Telephone No. 3623, 
Branch office No. 725 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Qu 
west, hear subway.

of
theNew--Just built by Poisons 

and never used. Everything 
complete.

12 h.p/Englne, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

IJ. TOWERS. Master ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
F^«î58m^i^aEFIlST STEAMER
ypü —•’*

%FINE
Will leave Toronto every Satur

day at 4 p.m. (calling at Kingston, 
Brookvllle and Prescott). Fare, In
cluding meals and berth, $7.50. 
Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Geddes’ wharf.

(CUTLERY an 1
forsum [SIDE :een-st

:W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-streetAND ■ plying dally be- 

tween Toronto

£2S»S«
tickets a specialty).

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 2 o’clock.

Tickets. Good for Monday, 50c

Central Press Agency
12 Melinda-street___ _

One el the Fast Clyde-built Steamship» SURW jL

* CURED

15

PLATED WARE ALBERTA GOHSURFTOflEXCURSION -AND-

RICE LEWIS & SON DR FOWLERSATHABASCA wil

TO CHICAGO TO THE EDITOR:—Please inform your readera that 1 have a positive remedy fdr the 
above named disease. By its timelv use thousands of hopeless caaes have been permanentiy cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any vf your reader» "”0 nave con
sumption iAhey will send me t'.e'r F 3e Office Address. Fesoectfully, T. A. SLOCUM
M.C.. 188 West '

OLlixtited)

32 King-st. E., Toronto
EXT. OF WILDsIs intended to' ? leave Owen Sound every 

Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.05 a. 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

AND ONE OF THE

PalsceZlde-Wheel Steamers

TRftWBERRfXT'GGS HAVE BEEN VERY SCARCE AND 
Fj 16c is now the regular figure. Choice 

butter is wanted and is worth 15c. Fruit of all 
kinds in good demand. Cherries $1 a basket, 
raspberries $1, blueberries $1 to SI. 10 per pail. 
We have for sale: choice butter in pad 
crock and rolls. Strictly fresh eggs, fine cheese, 
fine Stilton chepse: Fearman's hams and bacon, 
and fruit every morning. Come early in the 
morning if you w^nt a cnoice. J. F. Young & 
Co., 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

l&i
toCURESALLAN LINE tv]

For Tickets and all information apply to

A. F, WEBSTER
58 Yonge-street.

BÜGAÎ MMD MANY, JCHOLERA’ caimtubs, Royal Mail Steamers
LIVERPOOL AND LONDONDERRY.

Steamers. From Montreal. From Quebec 
CIRCASSIAN............. Aug. 18 Àug. 14
8‘ti?eaItNr«luctlon ' in cabin rates. Parisian rod 
Sardinian lighted throughout with electric light.

ANCHOR LINE.
U.8. Mail Steamers.

New York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 
Liverpool, from New York.
DEVONIA.............................
CIRCASSIA... u....................
CITY OF ROME....................

HAMBURG-AMERICAN PACKET CO.
Fast Express Steamers.

ra:
wl

CHOLERA M0RBUS.C0LIC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and dysentery 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS, 
IT IS SAFE AMD RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.___________

Carmona and Cambria MOBTiBKAL,(Limited.)
arïïMM IOM BALM ALL 6*4JD*8 6r nWMrMM BVGAMS ABBBIMOF» OF XMM 

WKLL-A.ltOWN MMAMM OF

K ve
w«

ALLAN LINE Ik Intended to leave Owen Sound evenr Tuesday 
rod Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific RaUway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parts.
Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September 
16th.

▼i<
P*

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY
re

J wl

TheTrusts Corporation iniiGREAT REDUCTION IN GUBIN BATESStatutes of Canada Aug. 9 
,p 16 

44 23
am

OF ONTARIOMontreal. Quebec, 
at daybreak 

. July 28 
44 30

Aug. 18 Aug. 14 
R 20 “ 21

Round trip fare from Toronto $16.
»* ** 44 44 Owen Sound $12.

HENRY BEATTY, 
Manager Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

v<
July'S* 

“ 81
AND

OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS
lo$1,000,000

- $600,OOQ
POLYNESIAN.............
PARISIAN....................
CIRCASSIAN..............
SARDINIAN.................
POLYNESIAN.............
PARISIAN....................

CAPITAL
SUBSCRIBEDW. C. VAN HORNE,

President,
_______ Montreal.

tiiFrom New York.
æ?^viCTôiüÀv:\v::v:v.v.v:. »

Pacific Mail Steamers for California, Auetralla,
etFor berths and all other Information regarding 
the above and other lihed apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
Toronto General S.8. Agency, 28 Adelaide-street 

east. Telephone 2010.
Tickets on Hamilton Boats, Empress of India 

and Niagara Boats. ''

CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AM PUBfll* UOFFICE AND VAUT8: 23 Toronto-eL, Torent»

Z^Uienu{lE': I^Elwr^MG.
A. E. Plummer.

“ 28“ 27 cl. Sept 3 Sept. 4 
Passengers can embark at MontreaL 
Cabin rates,

Intermediate,
For tickets and every information apply to

The statutes and some of the publications of 
the Government of Canada are for sale at the 
Printing Bureau. Also Separate Acts, Revised 
Statutes. JPrice for 2 vol. $5, and for supple
mentary volume $2.50 Price list sent on ap
plication.

B. CHAMBERLIN, y 
Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationery 

Department of Public Printing and Stationery, 
Ottawa. 6

INTERCOLONIAL RUV
-OF CANADA I

.. hiO itOFFICE OF THE PUBUO ANALYST, 
Montreal, September 9th, 1*7.

Te Ike Canada Sugar Refining CeV Montreal;
Gentlemen,—I have personalty taken «ample» 

jqm a large «took of your Granulated Sugar, 
** StEDPATH " brand, rod carefully taeted 
Stem by the Polariaoope, and I find these eee- 
Hep to us as Bear to absolute purity aa can be 
Obtained by any process of Sugar Re lining.

The teat by tne Polarlecope showed in rester- 
lay’s yield 69.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially aa 
*88010TBLT TURK 8UOAR.

' JOHN BAKER EDWARDS 
Publie AnalysttorlheDistaitati’ldta&l,

CHEMICAL LABORATGRY, 

Hnau Faomrs, Mogul UNrvKRsrrt,

MoWTRRAL. September tth, I*t

to $80; return, $95 to $150. 
Steerage, $20.«8?

aManager

^°^S’aUmŒïïonbU°^££e' '

tl
1H. BOURLIKR

Allan Line office, cor King & Youge-etreet,
n

v
ti
sclb tkt Canada Sugar Refining Campant :

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tasted i 
pie «f your “EXTRA GRANULATED 
end find that It yielded *88 per cent of Puw 
Sugar. It to praotieaUy ae pure rod good • 
■agax ro «H be taroutacturei.

Yeere truly,
e. ». entnFoou

WILL ON 1<THB The direct route between the west rod all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale <Jes Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton rod 
the Magdalene islands, Newfoundland | rod St. 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tneee pointa in 27 hours and 50 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run on ail through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.
Caxuuli

a «an» 
Sugar, handTH£ POISON IRON WORKS GO. TORONTO

CIVIC
ta

VOf Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers of P.L.HOLIDAY

AUGUST 18th, 1890
W. H. STONE t4 Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES U

Sleeper from

TORONTO
Through 4rrrv undertaker 

349-YONGE-STREET-349 
And 614 Queen-street West 

Telephone 982.

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy rod “durability 

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
•team Launches and Yachts, Steam 

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.
Engine rod Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To

ronto. Shipbuilding Works rod Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. _________________________________

,ta
6A PAINLESS CURE.

THIS THE PATENT AOE $F NEW INVENTION.
FACTS FOR MEN OF AU. AQB8

A POSITIVE CURE.-TO- Always open.K6SUE
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

aPORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

1

E-European Mall and Passenger 
Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join
outward mat» steamer at Rimouaki the i-------
evening.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of ^rain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au "nformatiou 
about the route, also freight and paanuiger rate* 
on application to

^ x> diseases of MAN I ^
H. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8

bLADIE8! ivf?r%
ÜÔNpJra» PNSNYBOTAV 
AMU TANDY TILL» is the <*W
Safe sad Reliable Remedy for Irregolantkej 
Tha nevtrja.il. Send three cent etama 

BSbàfor'sealed ^particulars. MONTREAL 
V^MEDICINY COMPANY, 1818 No* 
Street Montreal. P.Q. Mention tkU Fafir.

GOOD GOING ON

THE HIDE SIMS t LOU HO. LIMITED. AUG. 16,17 & 18 1 a
1» Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage—small and large 
interest and terms of 
fee charged.

JAMES MASON,
/ Manager

/? iOn the Maine Coast, and to allAnd Return Until the 19th

AT SINGLE FARE White Mountain Points
The great Health Renewer,Marvel of HeaUag 

and «ohinoor of Medicines.Bog,.m;
re-payment.—No valuation 
HON. FRANK SMITH, 

President,

immssex*™' oSh.le«sw4w..n <

PW8yWSNC,MIDDLE-A0iD * OLD «BieH-

bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and M 
16c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of \ 

Mso. Addr*,II.v.LUBON.BO nWHT ST L.TOHONTI,OUT.
/ a man wttheui wisdom lives in a fool's paredbe.

TO ALL STATIONS. Commencing July 4
And every Tuesday _ and Friday 

during Summer Season.
U^iIcfrf S^at}or? forU examl*natPon %t

plt°S8ca^dRUTlc"e°trÆnca,?y
ticket offices—118 King-street west,

The Islandm

SPRING FLOWERS. SONS of ENGLAND Excursion V

sseaas•re.

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

totioeein House Block, York-et, ToroueThe Bride, Banner, Perloe rodNepheto* on view 
every day in James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge* 
street, near King. Floral designs made up while 
you are waiting. Bouquets always —
téléphoné 1UA

To GALT on Aug. 18th.
City Ticket Offices—118 King-street west; 24 

York-st. ; Union Station; North Toronto Station.
W. R. CALLAWAY, 

District Pass’r Agt.
Toronto.

Cura* êmamnt—é.
Ham! tha Rich.A PERMANENT CURE A PLEASANT Wit1>. POTTLNGKK,

D. McNICOLL,
Gen. Passenger Agent, 

Montreal.
Telephone,Chief Superintendant»

Banway Office, Moncton. N.B., June 18,1W0.24 York-etreet.iw 7
/

Ü
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